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odd smartly styled Nu Tone Ventilating 
1o your homes, you add SALES APPEAL 

• . especially to women! Nutone ' s national 
tidvertising sells them on k itchens free from 
grease and odors . .. cleaner wol ls, woodwork, 
and furnishings . Houses sell foster . .. when 
you include Nu Tone Ventilating Fons I 23 Models 
for Bathroom, Kitchen, Recreation Room, Laun
dry, $24.20 to $36.95 list . 

NuTone Ventila t ing Fons offer you FOUR ex
cl usive fea t ures 
1. LOW COST INSTALLATION . No loose screws 

- Only few ports to handle. 
2 . GREATER AIR DELIVERY. Special Pressure

Type Blade and Venturi Tube. 
3. REMOVABLE SNAP-IN MOTOR. Simple, 

Quick - No Tools Required . 
4 . GRILLE QUICKLY REMOVABLE . Easil y 

Cleaned! Patented . 

FREE Complet e det ails • • . f ree literatu re d iagrams 
spec 'tications .. • installat ion dat a . MAIL COUPO N NOW ! 

Specify. All 3 NuTone Products 
1'1stall soothing NuTone Door 
Chimes far a friend ly musical 
greeting at the ·fJont door. 
15 Mo<lels far kitchen, hallway, 
or living room ~ $4.25 to 
$82.75 list. ,. 

For a toasty wo rm Bathroom, 
install NuTone Heat-A-Lite , 
the wor l d's safes t e l ectr i c 
hea ter - built into the ceiling. 
10 Models - $49.95 t o $67 .95 
list . 

NuTone, Inc., Dept. HH-7, Cincinnati 27, Ohio 

Please send complete details, diagrams, specifi .. 
cations. and data on NuTone Ventilating Fans. 

Name 

Compa ny 

Add ress 
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Nationally advertised Bilt-Well Doors
designed to CREATE new business, quick 
sales and to realize larger PROFITS! 

The demand for beautiful doors to fit 
the homes of today has been constantly 
increasing. Here are two new doors to meet 
your customers" demands-doors that are 
architecturally correct for Contemporary 
homes ... doors are made of properly 
kiln-dried Ponderosa Pine, accurately ma
chined and sturdily constructed. 

Write us for literature and name of 
nearest supplier. 

CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER, co. Dubuque, Iowa 

Here's a list of the Bilt-Well line • Superior U1ii1 Wood Windows• Nu-Style & 
Mulriple-Use Cabinets• Carr-dor Garage Doors• Combination Doors• Screens & 
Storm Sash • Basement Unit Windows • Shutters • Exterior Doors • Interior 
Doors • Entrances • Lou\'ers & Gable Sash • Corner China Cabinets • Ironing 
Board Cab'inets • Mantels • Telephone Cabiners • Stair Parts 

the 

Hacienda 

Mitered and packaged mould
ing is available to convert the 
"Rancho" door to the "Ha· 
cienda" door. The moulding is 
simple to apply around the 
panels-either on one or both 
sideo of the door. 

the 

Rancho 

A close-up view of the new 
•

1 Roncho" door (showing top 
rail and stile, beveled and 
raised). Heavy (V!6" thick) solid 
panels cast a shadow and 
accentuate the beautiful contour 
of the door. 
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3510 rise in building seen by1975; 
US report flays waste by industry 
The year's most comprehensive mouthful about the US building industry and its 

future was said last month by the President's Materials Policy Commission in its 

monumental, 8J :3-page report on the nation's resources outlook for the next quar

ter century. The commission forecast: 

~By Lh e 1970.s. th e annual phYsica l vo lume of co nstruction may we ll soar 39 j'r
abo,·e th e 1950 Je, e l Lo reach a 1rl10pping $JiV'.! billi on (sl'e graphs). Rea~on: US 

populaLion will probably ri se 25 9'c and the nati onal ou tput uf goods a nd sen ·ices. 

advancing its hislo ri c rale of 3 /{ a ,·ea r. should doubl e. 

~The job ahead from now until 1975 calls for .. large incr caoes over the rate of 

con~Lruct ion from 1926-50" for eYe rY caLeg"r) uf the industry . ffum1,lmildi11.g 1ruuld 
have to mainta.:n c11i a-rerage rate of 7 .400.000 units a year! The indu ~ try would lie 

called upon to produce 35 million homes. 7.-1 billion sq. ft. of fa ctory s pace. 4.2 billion 

sq. ft. of commerc ia l warehouse. offi ce and store noo r space, schools wit h 20 million 

desb and h osp ital ~ with 1.4 million beds. 

~This zooming national appetite for building will mean that co nstru ction- a lready 
th e .. largest user of mate rials in th e US eco nom\"··- will gobb le up one-third more 

mat eria ls in 1975 than in l. 950. T herefore. unl ess th e industry mends its wasteful 

war. turns from re latiYe h · "~carce ·· material s like cop per. lead. zinc and lumbe r to 

more plentiful substitutes like aluminum. plasti cs. g lass. asp halt. g)psurn and concrete. 
it will add important ly and n eedl e~~h· to US raw material~ probl ems. The cornmi~~ion 
noted that US indu~tn- outgre11· it~ re~o urce~ hase during \Yorld War 11 , thus pushing 
the nation over the di Yi de to a net importer of raw mater ial s. 

FHA as antiwaste club? To batter down roadblocks to waste-and -cost-cut
ting economy of raw materials. the commission made these speci fic recommenda
tions-most of them controversial enough to promise loud deba te in the construc
tion industry for months or year:; to come. The recommendations: 

~The Department of Justice and Federal Trade Commission should slep up efforts to 
enforce antitru~t la1~ s against buildin g and buildin g material s industri es. (A quarter 

of the nation's antitrust s uit~ so far. the materials commission noted, have inYoiYed 

the hui iding industry.) 

~A ~ingle fed eral building code should be created based on performance standards. 

It shou ld be mandatory for all federa l constru ction , in cludin g public housing built 
with federa I aid. 

~FHA and VA should adopt these " national construction sta ndards" as th eir minimum 
requirements. and ·'shou ld not g-rant mortgage insurance for housi ng constru cted in 

areas which have building codes and zoning laws which do not permit use of a lternative 
mate rials permitted by the national standards." 

~Congress should gi,·e HHFA more money for housing research (the noncontroversial 

recommendation ) . HHFA should apply the lessons learned in public housing and 

slum clearance programs. A non governm ental agency like BRAB should coordi nate 
and give wide di stribution to research findings. 

In an election year, immediate adoption of the recommendations was unthink
able, but some of them might :,;how up in political party platforms. In that case, 
they might be translated into action next year. At the least, the presidential report 

would form the backdrop for government-industry disputes or agreements for 
years to come_ Its overall implications carried a clear warning to construction 
men: either weed your own garden of costly and wasteful featherbedding, trade 

restraints, archaic codes and uncoordinated research or the people will demand 
that the government do it for you by force. 

For details of the commission' s findings , turn the page. 
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NEWS 
THE NEXT 25 YEARS: 
HOMEBUILDING- RATE SHOULD RISE 

IN MILLIONS OF HOUSING UNITS 

1926 -1950 
(ANNUAL 

AVERAGE) 

1950 

rbrb" 
rbrbrbrbrbrbrbrbt 

1970 ' s 
(ESTIMATED) rbrbrbrbrbrbrbrbrb" 

SQvrce ; President's Materials Pa/icy Commission 

Although the housing industry h as come to re 

gard 1950's record production of 1.4 niillion homes 

as a high-water mark , presidential commission 

estimated housing would be going up at a 1.6 mil 

lion a year clip by the 1970 's. It also expected 

a big rise in commercial a nd industrial bu i lding. 

TOT AL PRODUCTION SHOULD DOUBLE 

LAST 25 YEARS NEXT 25 YEARS 

1926 -50 1951 -75 ( ESTIMATED ) 

Source President's Materials Policy Commission 

Dem and for homes may well require the US 

housing industry to more than double its per· 

forrnance of the last 25 years during the corning 

quarter century, the commission predicted. It 

a lso foresaw larger homes "if real incomes rise," 

suggested that by the 1970's the average value of 

new houses may jump from $8,500 to $9,500 in 

terms of today's dollars . 

BUILDING VOLUME GAINS DUE 

IN BILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

35 

30 

25 

20 

15 

10 
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0 

1920-29 1930-39 1940-49 1950 1970's 
--- AV ERAGE--- ( PROJECTED ) 

Source ; President's Materiols Policy Commission 

On its assumption that the overall US economy 

will continue to grow, president ial comm ission 

projected $34.5 b i llion construction volume for 

1970's (excluding engineering structures as roads , 

dams, docks). 

33 



PRESIDENTIAL REPORT ON MATERIALS POLICY lconlinuecll 

Gov't urged to lead in cutting building waste; 
FHA asked to stop 'fortifying' waste in codes 
Bulk of the Material s Policy Commission's 

chapter on construction dwelt on its fabul
ous waste of material s, echoed much of the 
results of Tim MAGA ZINE OF Bu1LDll'iG's 
round tabl es on waste in constructi on (Sept. 
·50 and March '51 issues) . "Nowhere," 
mourned the commission , "are techno lo
gica l opportunities and barriers Lo their 
a ttainment better illustrated than in the 
building industry .... Many inn orntions 
have been thoroughly tes ted. They 1rnrk ; 
'ct have been put to rela tively littl e use." 

How to save. Speci fi ca lly, the com
miss ion declared that "economica ll y feas
ible" changes a lready in sight could by 
1.975 cut construction's demand for copper 
and lumber in hal f, cut its use of lead hy 
a fourth, use of zinc by a fifth. Said the 
report: "Iron and steel (fo r exampl e) may 
replace lumber for some uses (house 
frames) and may in turn be rep laced by 
plastics in other instances (bathtubs, sinks). 
Or an unnecessar y use of a scarce material 
may be eliminated altogether throu gh 
chan ges in design: for exampl e. \l·ider ean'~ 

remo ve the need for gutters and downspouts, 
o ft en made of sca rce copper. .. . Where 
bri ck and lumber "·alls are 11011· common 
we can ex pect greater expanses of glass, 
aluminum and gyprnm products bv ]975. 

"Plumbing, heating and air conditi oning 
in 1975 would take rnst quan titi es of scarce 
metals if 1950 patterns of use are continued . 
nut ... plastic pipes ... are alreach- becom
ing competiti1·e 1rith copper, lead, bra~s, 

iron and steel pipe. l\fore effi c ient des igns 
and l e~s strin gent cod e~ 11·ould reduce ca~t

iron pipe requirements by another 20 %, 

and al low rep lacing cast-iron in bathtubs, 
sinks and toil ets with plastic .... 

"Jn elect rical systems aluminum can sub
stantiall y replace copper wire by 1915 if 
habit and unneces~ary local code res tri c
tions are 01·ercome. Codes and custom often 
req uire needl essly heavy galrnnized stee l 
conduits for wiring. Hundreds of thousands 
of tons o f slee l and zinc cou ld be saved 
through use of lighter conduits or pla~tics 

and with no sacri fi ce of safety standards .... 
Titanium ox ide can , even more than in the 
past, replace lead and zinc in paint. " 

Trade restraints. Technology has so far 
outstripped acceptance of new waste-cutting 
building techniques that the commission 
declared the "great chall enge to publi c and 
prirnte policy" lies in demolishin g the 
"man-made obs tac les to changing use of 
ma terial s." The commission blamed the 
building industry itse lf for perpetuatin g 
many of the roadblocks for sel fi sh ends. 
The commission commented on these: 

Nature of tli e Buildin g Industry- The 
" small, ineffi c ient builder ," craft union 
labor and the " burden of financial control 
and supervis ion" born e by construction a re 
Lhe three biggest obstacles to cheap, efficient 
building. The " large proportion of small , 
ineffi cient buil ders"- especially in home
buildin g- are helpless victims of "viol ent 
flu ctuations of demand, restrictions imposed 
by lenders, and a notoriously costly dis
tribution system" in which " distributors 
often attempt to protect their market by 
combinations to boYcott produce rs who a t
tempt to c ircum vent the di stributors and 
deal direcl l)· 11·ii-h the builder." Thus they 

LrFE-Cevr.c/l' Sl.-addi11(} 

COMMISSION MEMBERS were ( I to r) Eric Hodgins, membe r of the board of ed i tors of FORTUNE ; 

President Arthur Bunker of Clim ax Molybdenum Co.; Ch a irm a n Willi a m S. P a ley, board ch a irman 

of Columbia Broadca sting System; Engineer George R. Brown . ch ai rm a n of Texa s E astern Tran smis · 

sion Corp. ; Ed ward S. Mason . dean of H a rvard ' s Gradu ate School of Public Admi11ist1·at iJ11. They 

were aided by a staff of 120 who worked 1Y2 years, spent $950 ,000 assemb ling data . 

cannot afford to introduce new ideas and 
methods. Fortunately, the number of larger 
building firms is growing. But the industry 

needs more mergers. 
Craft union organization of building 

labor has caused jurisd ictional strikes, 
feathe rbedding and " keep out" policies for 
prospective craftsmen. On lenders: "No 
other important gro up in our economy bears 
the burden of fin ancia l contro l and super
visio n that is imposed on the bu ildin g in
dustry. Housing must meet the mortgagee's 
standa rds. usuall y req uirin g conservatism 
in design and mater ials." 

Restraints of Trade- Despite the fact that 
a qua1'ter of the gove rnment's antitrust 
suils have been aimed at the bui lding in
dustry, "res traints of trade ... continue. 
Combinations of di stributors bar the use 
of competitive materi als. Agreements 
among subcontractors in bidding reduce 
competition. Patent and license agreements 
a re used to control prices and prevent com
petition. All these practices are vastly ex
pensive to the publi c. JV[o rcover, they often 
take place with the co ncurrence of labor 
and are abetted by local codes and licensing 
provisions which [stiOel competition." 

Building Codes-Under the guise of pro
tectin g health , welfare and safety, local 
building codes "have often become devices 
for protecting select gro ups in and out of 
the building industr y at the expense of the 
genera l publi c." The wide variety of stand
ards in the nation 's 2.200 local codes wrecks 
chances for manufacturin g economies and 
inhibits research because the very diversity 
of standards creates a legal barrier to the 
market. The so luti on: uniform codes based 
on performance stan dards instead of ri gid 
speci fications of material s. But the " di scre
tion necessa r y for enlightened administra
tion of performan ce- type codes al so permits 
serio us abuse." 

Inadequacy of Research-"The disorgan
ization , low capitalization, loca lism and 
conservati sm ll'hich plague the building in
dustry ha\'e di scouraged research" by pri
vate gro ups. Jn agriculture, organized much 
like construction. federal and state go1·ern
ments ha1·e taken 01·er research. For build
in g. littl e government-fina nced research is 
under way and HHFA , in charge of housing 
research, has sufT ered se rious budget cuts. 

Federal leadership. As the largest 
single customer of the buildin g indust ry, 
the Federal go1·ern ment could lead the way 
to cut costs and waste of materi als, said the 
commission . " Federa l buildin g [is] not 
lega ll y bound by loca l regulations. Yet 
in practice most go1'e rn111 ent agencies con
form 11·ith local construction codes even 
though thi s ma y lead to 1rns te." It was for 
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this reason that the commission recom

mended that ··an agency"' of the government 

"formulate and keep up to date national 

standards of building construction with par

ticipation of ... an advisory hoard of in

terested Federal agencies and nongovern· 

ment technical groups." 

Needle for FHA. Behind the commis

sion's recommendation to han FHA insur

ance in cities with codes that require "aste 

of materials, lay a pointed reference to the 

irony of the government making its ··major 

effort" in housing that of easing the finan

cial burden of home ownership through VA 

and FHA, yet permitting construction prac

tices that cost buyers almost as much. [n 

a thinly veiled slap at FHA's Balkan empire 

of semiautonomous district offices. the com· 

mission declared: ··The great possibilitie.• 

of using Federal mortgage insurance ... 

as a device for conserving materials have 

nol been exploited. Thm far. although the 

FHA has formulated ·'Minimum Construc

tion Requirements" I sic) for the guidance 

of its 72 local offices. it has permitted these 

offices to establish their own minimum 

:.;tandards consistent with local codes which 

almost invariably call for greater use of 

scarce and costly materials. In practice, the 

Federal program has tended to fortify the 

rigidities and wastefulness of local codes 

instead of creating inducements for reform 

hy offering financing for homes constructed 

on more economical standards." 

Builders charge 'double cross' as Congress 
delays Reg. X relaxation at least 4 months 
Two days before the Defense Production 

Act was due lo expire, Congress ground out 

a :15-amendment extension so involved that 

some controls affecting building were con

tinued three months. some ten and some a 

fu II year. The Senate passed the hill by a 

voice vole. The House adopted it 19'1-142. 

President Truman signed it reluctantly (see 

brlowl although some of his aides. includ

ing Price Boss Ellis Arnall. declared "it 

could have heen much worse." 

[)ouble cross? Unhappiest of all '1ere 

homebuilders. NAHB Pre~ident Alan 

Brockbai1k charged "home huyers have been 

double crossed." \\ihat rankled was what 

happened to Regulation X in a midnight 

conference session on Capitol Hi! I. 
The Senate had continued credit controls 

in full force. The hou"e had voted to abol

ish hoth Hegulation W (already i'uspended) 

and Hegu lation X I eased slightly .Tune 91. 

In the early morning hours of Saturday, 

.June 28. House-Senate conferees hammered 

onnherleal I 11rit1en with the aid of HHFA 

ments on homes in excess of 5)0 if. for a 

three month period, housing starts dip be

low an annual rate of l.2 million. But 

HHFA lawyers ruled the three month count

ing period would have to begin after the 

law look effect. Since President Truman 

signed it .June :-lO. under the complex lan

guage of the act. down payments could not 

lw relaxed before Oct. l at the earliest. 

Left unchanged were the government's 

pc wer lo compel 20-year amortization and 

credit controls over commercial construc

tion (50j{ do1111 payment). The foll text 

of the complicated verbiage: 

'"Not11itJH;tanding; tlw prm i,inn' of 602 and (0:) 

of thi, title. the authority of the l'resid;ent, 11hid1 
i, deri,·ed from said "'ction to impose credit re'!ll· 
lation' relative to re,idential property, shall not 
he c:xen·ised 'rith rf'.'JWCt to exten.'ions of crf'dit 
madf' rluring; any 'period of n·,idential credit con
trol relaxution.' as that term i>< J.Prl'in dd]nt>d, in 
such rnanrwr a~ to impo~f' any down payment re
quirement in excf''S of fin, per centum of 1he 
tran~a"lion price. 

NEWS 
HOUSING ST ARTS 

IN THOUSANDS OF UNITS 

Source: Bureau of Labor S totistics 

CONTINUING HIGH volume of housing starts in 

May put the total for the first five months of 

1952 at 455,600, only 1,900 units below the Jan

uary-May '51 mark. Most statisticians thought 

the trend indicated homebuilding was headed 

for a 1952 volume close to or just under 1.1 

million. 

'·The President shall came to be made estimatt:" 
of the number of permanent, nonarm d11·elling; 
unit,, the construction of which has het>n >'tarted 
during; each calendar month and, on the lrn><is 
of such estimates, he shall cause to be made esti
mates of the annual rate of construction !'tarts 
during each such month, after making allnwam:<' 
for seai'onal variations in the rate of com<truc·tion. 

'"lf for any three co1u;ec11tiYe montlu; the ann11<' I 
rate of eonstructinn ;-tarts >'O found for each ol 
tlw three months falls to a le,·el below au annucd 
ratce of 1.2 million starts per year, the Presidr•it 
shall cauc;e to be puhli.shed in the Federal Registe1 
an announcement of the beginning of a ·period of 
rt"idential credit control relaxation,' whid1 period 
;;hall begin not later than the fin<t day of th<' 
second calenclar month following "'ch three con· 
secntiYe months. Each such relaxation period may 
he terminatt>d hy the l're,idt>nt at any time after 
the annual rate of construction starts therf'aftcr 
estimated for t'aeh of any three eorn•ecutive montlb 
exceeds the le,-el referred to in the preceding sen
tence." 

Relaxation guaranteed? By holding out 

the prospect of easier purchase terms in 

mid-fall, the law thus promised to depress 

the housing sales market for the rest of the 

summer. 1f that happens. builders "ould 

almost certainly cul back production, th us 

· ]™\}~er!' ai1d Staff Director Joseph MclV[ur

ray of the Senate Bai1king Committee I that 

earned N AHB's wrath. Chief hacker!' of 

the final version were Senators Sparkman 

and Robertson. 

HOW EXTENDED CONTROLS ACT AFFECTS BUILDING 

''·' ~'t' a·-~·'A.M. press co!1iere.fllce as ·groggy 
:(c(;{~~r~~\ Jilfmtrned, newm1fn were tol\1. the 

committee ag~eed on language that. wbnld 
remove} ct:ec1it_. .. ~11f·hs on, ho~~"ihi Jul; }·l.. 

··~\+ .· .. ,,_ . < ' •• 

·give the administral ion power lo reimpose 

them if start-; jumped ahO\·e an annual rate 

of 1.2 million. Headlines ~cross the coun

try promptly raised false hones. Next day. 
as both houses accepted the conference 

measure with almost no debate. HHFA di

vulged the real story: 

Three month wait. The law provides that 

the government cannot require down pay-
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It took 35 amendments and arg11ments far 
into thr small hours of Sat11rday morning, 
.T11nt' 28 before a House and Senate con

ference committee could agree on rn1e1cing 
the Drfense Prod11ction Act. Chief fea
tures: 

Down payments. Wiren housing slarls for a 
three-month period drop below an annual 
rate of 1.2 million the FHA and Federal 
Reserve Board must reduce down payments 
to a maximum of 5%. 

Rent. Unless nondefense communitie." take 
affirmative action to the contrary. rent con
trol ends September 30. Renl ceilings in 
116 critical areas (with 1.lS0.000 housing 
units) will remain until April 30. 

Wages. Controls extended to April 30. In
creases up to $1 an hour no long('r need 
be cleared with WSB. Professional ('ngi
neers and architects are exempted from 
wage and salary control. 

Wage Stabilization Board. The hoanl is 

banned from having jurisdiction in any la
bor dispute and so cannot repeat its stt>el 
industry intervention. 

Critical areas. A new defense area advisory 

committee is established to decide which 
community's housing needs can be called 
critical. 

Allocation. Authority for allocations and 
priorities is extended to .Tnne 30 "53. 

Prices. Controllable until April 30. 
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Idea-filled 
l{_itchens 
help sell 

houses 

OFFER a kitchen like this that's 
full of attractive, practical ideas 

and you're well on the way to win
ning approval of the vvoman pros
pect, a vital link in home sales. 

The step stool under the sink, the 
shelf of glass containers below the 
window for storing dry groceries, 
and the double -duty work and 
dining counters are moderate cost 
kitchen extras that help set your 
house above the average. 

Installing a floor and counter tops 
of Armstrong's Spatter Linoleum is 
another way of making a hit with 
the feminine buyer. Spatter, the 
most popular new linoleum styling 
in 20 years, comes in eleven color
ings. It makes a handsome floor 
whether laid just as it comes from 
the roll or in custom effects. 

Ease of cleaning is also a con
vincing selling point when your 
home has floors of Armstrong's 
Linoleum. vVomen know that its 
smooth, practically seamless surface 
requires very little care. Arm 
strong's Spatter is highly practical, 
because the spatterdash effect tends 
to conceal footprints and tracked-in 
dirt until they can be wiped up. 
Greaseproof, long wearing, quiet 
and comfortable underfoot, Arm
strong's Linoleum is the logical 
choice for kitchens, where traffic is 
concentrated and occasional spilled 
things are unavoidable. 

Whether you're building one 
house or a multiple-unit project, you 
can profit by adding the extra sales 
appeal of Armstrong's Linoleum. 

SEND FOR FREE ROOM PLAN 
For a floor pLrn of this kitchen, with a de
scr iption of the color scheme, layout of the 
fixtures, and a complete list of fmnishings, 
write Armstrong Cork Company, ~·· .. 
Floor Division, 1407 State Street,· .m 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania. '· · c 

ARMSTRONG'S 
LINOLEUM 

Work counters convert quickly to lunch bars. 'i\Then 
not in use for dining, they provide useful storage space 
for sma ll appliances. Armstrong's Linoleum on t he 
counter smfoces is both decorative and easy to clean. 

The roll-away step stool fits neatly into the space under 
the sink. Special casters keep it firmly in place when in 
use. Note that the steps al'e covered with Armstrong's 
Spatter. The glass container unit is a purchasable item. 



making a period of credit relaxation inevi
table. Truman, too, figured housing credit 
was doomed, but for less sophisticated rea
sons. The President said the l .2 million 

rate "has heen excerded only once in our 
history ( 1950) .... Thi:< prohahly means 
that the power lo conlrol real-estate credit 
will ... be eliminated." Some skeptics 

noted that HHFA could now manipulate 
housing starts to suit its own purposes. 
Thus, if officials wanted Lo push starts over 
a 1.2 million ralr lo halk easing of credit 
curbs. they could rush construction of pub
lic houf'ing during a single critical month. 

Rents. The anwnded Defense Production 

Act practically killed rrnl control. Ceilings 
in nondefense areas end Sept. 30 unless 

local go1ernments 1·ote lo stay under the 
federal program. (One joker is that action 
is required h1 incorporated towns: county 
governments have no po\\'er to act. I After 
signing the hill, President Truman took the 
occasion lo jab al his favorite target again. 
Said Truman: "This opens the way for in
creases in rents for some 6 million families 
if the real-estate lohhies are able to forestall 

positive action hy local bodies." Rent con
trols remain until April 30 in critical areas. 
A ne11· defense-area advisory committee was 

created. giving Housing Expediter Tighe 
Woods a seat which he JHPviously lacked. 

No steel repetition. ··The (Wage Sta
bilization) Board shall have no jurisdiction 
in any lahor dispute," the act reads and, al
though retaining the WSB's labor-industry
public composition, it now requires board 
nominations to be apprm·ed by the Senate. 

The stPel strike 11hich began .Tune 2 had 
curtailed production of :I00,000 tons of 
structurals 111 the end of the month, closed 
50'./n of the nation's fabricators and, over
all, cost the nation about half of a normal 
quarler's ingot production. Go1·ernrnP11t 
officials predictt>d the pinch 11 ou ld hit the 
housing industry by mid-summer, DPA 
Boss Henry FOider said the strike means 
there is now no chance of deconlrollin3 
steel before June '53. 

President to restore BLS 
funds cut out by Congress 

Ironically, the amended Defense Produc
tion Act will lean heavily on the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics' monthly report of housing 
starts just as Congress has sliced BLS' con
struction statistics budget from $625,000 to 
$300,000 a year. BLS officials said that was 
too little to keep their housing starts esti
mate as accurate as it should be as the 
thermostat governing credit controls. 

The Bureau of the Budget came to the 
rescue. It was reported ready to give ELS a 
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transfusion ( prohahly $150,000 or $200,-
000) from presidential emergency funds. 

BLS exp<>cted to use the money to step up 

ils sunevs of lag and lapse in building 
per mi ls. and lo increase its check frnrn 

quarterly lo monthly on housing in 96 US 
counties where 110 permits are issued. From 

NEWS 
the 96 counties are projected some 22% of 

US housing production. 

Other final action 111 Congress on appro
priations: for HHFA office of l he adminis
trator, $1.6 mill ion instead of the $6.25 mil
lion sought: for FHA. $1.88 million instead 
of the $5.63 million sought. 

Public housing cut permanently to 3 5 ;000 
starts; Congress acts on Los Angeles project 
Last year, when Congress reduced public

housing starts to 50,000 a year it was only 
a token defeat for public housers. With 
their unwieldy program. that was about all 
the housing they could begin physically. 
But now, the program has picked up steam. 
Without restrictions. it cou Id reach 75,000 
Lo l 00.000 units in fiscal 1952-c3. 

So wht>n Congress this month clamped a 
35.000 starts ceiling on puhlic housing for 
the next fif'cal year, it was a major setback 
for public housers. Moreover. the ceiling 
barred the Pub lie Housing Administration 
from laying plans to build more than 35,-
00() units of public housing in any future 
fiscal year~a prohibition neatly designed 
to make a permanent cripple of the con
troversial federal program. 

Toothless red rider. Public housers 
managed to avert another thre:itening 
11 ound. Conferees modified a House pro
posal to bar federal funds from ']mhlic 
housing inhabited by Communists or mem
bers of organizations on the attorney gen
eral's subversive list. I This 1rnulcl have un
dermined the soundness of tax-free bonds 
that finance public housing.) What re
mained was a prohibition against reds, but 
11 ith the proviso that local housing au
thorities ma1- still collect loans and grants 

from the US treasury \\'hether they harbor 
subversives or not. 

Los Angeles ruckus. The Los Angeles' 
rhubarb 01er \\·helher to proceed 11ith a 
lOJ)OO-unit public-housing program despite 
an overwhelming popular vote against it 
also landed in Congress' lap. In the wake of 

the balloting (H&H, June '52), California's 
Supreme Court reaffirmed its order to the 
city to carry out the $110 million program. 
This posed a threat of contempt citations 
for city councilmen if they followed the will 
of their con~tituents. 

Into a supplemental appropriation bill 
which President Truman could hardly veto, 
Rep. Gordon L. McDonough (H, Calif.) 
slipped a retroactive amendment. It for
bade PHA to pay any salaries as long as 
the agency proceeds with a public housing 
project rejected by local voters. But a con· 
ference committee added a proviso that 
public housers claimed negated the ban: 
communities 11 ould first have to "tender" 
the federal government "full reimburse· 
ment" for any funds advanced (in Los 
Angeles, $13 million). From debate in the 
House and Senate, it was unclear whether 
this meant Los Angeles would actually 
have to repay the $13 million or just agree 
to do so before PHA would be forced to 
call a halt. A court test seemed likely. 

AIA endorsement. The American Insti
tute of Architects, convening in Manhattan, 
reaffirmed its position as the only major 
building industry group fully supporting 
public housing. A resolution reversing 
that stand, offered by the Utah AIA chapter, 
died in committee for lack of support. The 
architects. however, lamented the "unfortu
nate number of stereotyped and harracks
like structures" going up under federal pub
lic housing auspices. called for a "re-ex
amination" of federal subsidies to "reduce 
the accumulating load that has been trans
ferred to taxpayers." 

Chicago speculative tract will have solar heating 
Chicago architects Fred and William Keck have 

designed a 24-unit solar home development, the 

first such use of sunpower, they say, in the 

$28,000-$29,500 range. The houses will be in three 

basic units-living, sleep·ing and garage-storage 

-all sufficiently flexible to be pivoted around in 

the 66' x 170' site for southern exposure. Double 

insulated glass areas will absorb sola~ heat with 

radiant tubing imbedded in concrete a cold

day standby. Louvers will provide ventilation. 
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INSUlUX'PANEl-VENT 
and how it works 

__ J 

The 11eu · Insulux PANEL-VENT is a hinged. aluminum
framed half secrio n of an eig hr-inch ln sulu x Glass 
Block . Ir is morrnred inro a panel in much the same 
manner as g lass block. 

-- .. , ..,.-,.-- - ····-···-···-····- ·· ·---~ ,_-. ..... ....... ........., 

------~--._, 
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·~· 
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Because the PANEL-VENT uses an actual half Insulux 
Glass Block, ir firs and marches rhe panel into which it is 
ser perfecrly. Half b locks in any of six face designs are 
available. No special insrallarion rools are needed. 

PANEL-VENT is 
operated from 
withi n by a 
stai nl ess steel 
rod. When 
cl osed , it is 
completely 
wearherrighr. 
An aluminum 
screen keeps 
out insects. 

Use PANEL-VENT in ex isting block panels . Build it 
inro new panel co nsrru crion. Or, use it alone with 
concrere, brick o r ocher materials. 

THE NEW WAY TO VENTILATE 

GLASS BLOCK PANELS 

AT LAST there is a new way to venrilate Insulux Glass Block® 
panels without disrupting the symmetry of panel design. 

Want more information? Our new folder gives complete 
details. Write for your copy and be ready with the answer 
when your customers ask how to combine the beauty and 
practicality of lnsulux Glass Block with concealed ventilation. 
Address: Insulux Glass Block Division, Kimble Glass 
Company, Department MB-7, Box 1035, Toledo 1, Ohio. 

INSULUX CLASS BLOCK 

KIMBLE GLASS 
COMPANY 
Tol edo 1 , Ohio 

Subsidiary of Owens-I l linois Glass Company 



Dirksen introduces test bill 
against public housing 
In the closing days of Congress, Sen. Eve
rett Dirksen ( R, Ill.) introduced a new 
public-housing Lill obviously designed as a 

trial balloon to test whether public senti
ment was shifting away from public hous
ing as many a recent local election has in
dicated. Dirksen would: 
~Require localities to shoulder one-third of con
struction costs of all public housing, contribute 
one-third of the annual subsidies. 
~Bar fan1ilics with incomes of more than $2,000 
from admission, except in cities under 100,000 
population, where the limit would be $1,500. 
~Make public homing subject to the same taxa
tion as private housing. 
~ Forlii.d construction of any project until local 
voters had apprm·ed both the project and issuance 
of bonds to cowr the cm•t. 

Congress did not act on the measure. 
Public housers indicated they were glad to 
have the issue so clearly joined during an 
election campaign. 

Korea GI bill becomes law 
without warranty clause 
Homebuilders persuaded the Senate to 
eliminate the builders' warranty from the 
hillion-dollar-a-year GI Bill of Rights for 
Korea veterans. So Congress settled for a 
more promising system for preventing 
shoddy construction: the Veterans Adminis
tration got power to blacklist builders, 
lenders and appraisers with bad records. 
As President Truman signed the hill into 
law. it appeared a mandatory warranty for 
GI homes was dead for the rest of the year. 

The new law-good for ten years-would 
open up an increasingly important market 
for builders. The armed forces were dis
charging veterans at a 65,000 a month clip. 
Moreo\·er. the World War II GI bill runs 
until July 25, 1957. 

VA bans new appraisals on 
homes too close to airports 
Last month's Veterans Administration de
cision to review its policy on insuring homes 
near airports spread alarm. When VA di
rected regional offices to pass on to Wash
ington all loan appraisals for homes \1·ithin 
four miles of an airport, builders got out 
compasses and started drawing radii all 
over the map. 

Cried Raymond E. Hanly, president of 
the New Jersey Homebuilders' Assn.: .. Jf 
this directive is to include all airfields. 4,000 
of New Jersey's 7,000 sq. mi. area-57%
will he affected. Tt will seriously hit thou
sands of unfinished homes \1·here title to 
the veteran has not been closed.'. Echoed 

NAHB president Alan F:. Brockbank: "Ef
fect of the new VA policy will be construe-
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tion delays while buyers sit and wait for 
aclioJJ i11 Wa,hington." But al the eJJd of 
the month, the anticipated calamity turned 
out to be not so serious after all. 

New rules. The VA sent out a directive 
telling its 67 field offices to resume apprais
ing but to keep a careful eye out for any 
depreciation caused by proximity to air
ports. Prohibition zones (so far a" VA 
evaluations are concerned) for 4.000' run
ways will be a half-mile from either end 
and 500' from either l'ide. For shorter run
ways, the zones will be half the runway 
length on either end and 500' from either 
side. Existing construction can still be con

sidered for VA appraisals, but at reduced 
valuation. 

NEWS 
Defense housing act gives 
Fanny May $900 million 
Passing Congress in the pre-convention 

rush, the Defense Housinl! Act of 1952: 
~Gave Fedt>ral National 'llortgage Aesociation 
$900 more adYance commitment allthoritv for de
fense and disast<T areas: let FN\L\ use the 
balance of its funds (about $3n0 million) for 

OH'r-thf'-<·01rnter pllrchas•· of Fl L\ and \'A loans 
written afer Ft>li. 29. 1952. 
~ Allthorized $40 rnillioll for defense public hous
ing !but HHF.\drninistrator Foley decided not 
to ask for the appropriation until next year). 
~Authorized $40 million in grants and loans for 
community facilities in c!Pfrnsc areas. 
~Authorized $400 million for the FllA. 
~ Rescinded the ban on federal savin;!.' and loan 
a~~ociations buying Fl fJ\. n1ortµ:ages on homes 
oYer 50 miles from their place of lmsinel's. 

Air Force ready to spend $100 million to 
underwrite private family housing overseas 
In ApriL after four months in his new part
time job as director of the armed forces 
housing agency, builder Thomas P. Coogan 
described himself as "amazed, astonif'hecl 
and pretty near overwhelmed with the re
quirements that must be fulfilled." 

Last month, rotund Tom Coogan Ae\\· off 
to Europe for a three-week survey of an
other amazing housing requirement of the 
cold war---one that apparently would be 
fulfilled with the aid of a $100 million ap
propriation by Congress. 

Little FHA. Afoot was a plan for the Air 
Force to start what in effect was a miniature 
FHA program for overseas troops of all 
services. A lot of hard military thinking 
lay behind the scheme. As Coogan explains 
it, in World War J[ the Pentagon made it a 
policy to "abruptly separate men from their 
families." This cut down the need for 
family housing. But today. ''housing the 
fapiily man becomes of paramount import
ance because we have to maintain the man 
if ,1-e want him to stay in the service." 

Coogan likes to point out that it costs the 
air force, for instance. about $18.000 to 
train a mechanic to service an airplane. ·'If 
he does not re-enlist, most of the $18.000 is 
1rnsted. And whether he can find an ade
quate pl ace for himself and his wife makes 
a great deal of difference \lhether he will." 
Overf'eas. Coogan adds. the soldier sepa
rated from his wife often gets into 
trouble--- "and then he's in trouble at home. 
too." In the long run, says Coogan. "the 
cost of foreign housing is less than the cost 
of moving those men back and forth across 
the ocean." Moreover. the presence of 
American soldier families boosts the morale 
of NATO pact natiom, too. They reason if 
the Yanks bring their wives, they must be 

overseas to stay. 

Slow progress. A fe11 family housing ven
tures were sprouting already. At Chateau 
Roux in France, an al!ency of the muni
cipality was building a 5QO family project. 
A group of American importers was draw
ing plans for another in Carnhlanca. But 
Coogan conceded that among me11 who need 
family quarters, "there are a lot of troops 
badly housed." 

Builders in countries like France said 
they were willing lo put up more famih 
quarters. But tight rent coJJtrol 11ould make 
such construction unprofitahle if Americans 
left and the housinl! had to he rented to 
Frenchmen. Would Americans pav higher 
rents than the French? J\ fter deliheration. 

the Pentagon's houf'ing experts agreed thev 
could. Thus a pla11 tonk shape: if the US 
could provide a guarantee that our forces 
would not pull out before conl'lruction costs 
were amortized at least to where lower rents 
from the local market 11ould support the 
housing. then foreign huil ders might he in
duced to build homes for married American 
noncoms and junior officers. 

Quiet legislation. The Pentagon's solu
tion was tucked away obscurely in the hig 
I $2.1 billion) new military construction 
bill approved in the fi11al legislative rush 
early this month. A iieYer debated housing 
clause earmarked $100 million for the air 
force to 1mderwrite the initial rif'k of at
tracting priYale capital into ~uitahle rental 
housing developments for its 011n a•1d men 
of the other senice~ stationed abroad. (Pre, 
sumably, this would be hy guaranteeing oc
cupancy for ] 0 or more years.) Where' 
private capital still shied awav. the air force 
would be empml'ered to l1uild familv hous
ing directly---after getting approval from 
proper co11gressional committees for each 
site. 
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Perfect accessibility and adaptability 
for any type installation 

JANITROL FHS 
Four sizes of unirs can be 
equipped as complete winter 
conditioners or adapted for 
unit heater operation. 

PROVIDE UP TO 5 SQ. FT. MORE USEFUL FLOOR SPACE 

Here is the most adaptable and different gas 
heating unit ... clean, simple, compact de
sign that establishes a new standard in 
flexibility and economy ... saves useful floor 
space, so important in today's trend to com
pact house designs. This greater freedom 
in unit placement for all types of buildings 
and construction can result in more econ
omical installations whether for perimeter 
heating, conventional type layouts or the 
Janitrol Save-Way System utilizing constant 
air circulation with 4" duct. 

It is the inherent design combination of the 
famous Janitrol ribbon burner, multiple, 
heat exchangers that provide the basic 
principle that makes this Janitrol so uni
versally adaptable, so far advanced of other 
gas heating equipment. 

A typical 90,000 Btu. gas-fired conditioner 
measures 2 5" x 2 7 %" x 6 5 ", requires 4 '4 
Sq. Ft. of floor space, while the Janitrol 
FHS is less than 24" high, 22" wide, 40" 
long, and requires no floor space. Units 
can be vented either side, burner and pilot 
adjusted from either side, . , .. the control 
train and gas connections, fan, limit con
trol and electrical connections can all be 
located on right or left-hand side. 
The Janitrol FHS is remarkably quiet, vi
bration free, with ample filtering area, de
sign incorporates the many quality features 
that are standard with Janitrol construction. 
Get complete specification and perform
ance date on the new Janitrol FHS Units, 
for information that can help you provide 
more useful space and greater comfort in 
any type of floor plan. Write today. 

s'I\ ft. 
SE .. lEA\IES ~foll ~toll.A.GE 

, \N C\.0 '' " 

SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION• TOLEDO 1, OHIO 

/'rJ·!E MAGAZINE OF BUILDING 
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PRESSED STEEL CAR CO., HOUSE OF STRESSED SKIN PLYWOOD COMES IN THREE FACTORY-EQUIPPED SECTIONS HOISTED TOGETHER AT SITE BY CRANE 

ACORN HOUSES OFFERED PORTABLE FOLDING HOUSE DESIGNED BY ARCHITECT KARL KOCH, TRANSPORTED AS AN 8' X 24' UNIT 

GRESHAM CONSTRUCTION CO. AND KNOX CORP. OFFERED CARL BERGSTROM HOUSE THAT EXPANDS ON SITE BY PULLING APART GABLE ENDS 

HHFA tests show demountable defense homes 
match fixed-site housing on cost,. amenities 
For six months, HHF A has been testing 
what it thinks is the happy medium be
t11 een trailer camps and permanent housing 
for defense-area living: houses that are 
sturdy enough to be called permanent, yet 
so designed that they can be moved with a 
minimum of cost, time and wasted mate
rials. The results, announced this month, 
provided important encourag-ement to 
people who wish the government would 
stop erecting eyesore "temporary" homes 
in areas where private defense housing can
not be built because the duration of need 
is too indefinite. Reported Special HHF Ad
viser Ralph R. Kaul", after watching 
nine permanent but relocatable homes dis-

* In "Relocatable Defense Housing," available 

from Supt. of Documents, Wash., D. C. for 25¢. 
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assembled, moved, and reassembled in tests 
by eight prirnte firms from Massachusetts 
to California: 

~"Relocatable housing is compet1t1Ve in quality, 
liveability and cost >1ith /lxed-to-site housing of 
conventional construction" (see table). 

~ Relocatahle housing can rt'!lt as reasonably as 
fixed-to-site defense housin:; on a private financing 
basis, such as FHA. (Kaul would like to sec Fl-IA 
embrace the demountable housing prol!ram, but 
writing inortga~e insurance on a house that might 
be moved to anotlwr lot conld recruire ne11· lel!is
lation.) The average relocatable house of 852 sq. 
ft., costing $7.747, should rent for $73.37 a month 
on a $1.000 lot. This would permit a project of 
100 homes to be amortized in 29 1/3 years under 
FHA formulae, with 4% '7o interest, relocation of 
a quarter of the homes as much as 100 miles 

away, and a 75'7o 'uite off for vacated land. 

~If the same project 11·ere government-financed 
and built, the government's access to a cheaper 

(2% 7o) intereot rate 'rnuld permit it to amortize 

4·3'7o of its investment in only ten years. If the 
project then were sold to a private owner, the 
defense emergency having passed, he could amor
tize the remaining investment in 121h years if he 
relocated a quarter of the homes. Even if he had 
to moi;e every single one of the houses, the amor

tization period 'rnuld be stretched only to 26 1,~ 
yean--with rents remaining at $73.37 a month. 
~Dy fiirnring the total amortization span at 29 1/3 
years, the government could afford to cut rents to 
$58.37 a month during its ten years of operation. 

Comparative costs of the tested houses: 

FrnsT LocATrnN H_1;:LOCATION 

Dollars Dollars 

Cum puny Floor Per Per Per Per Man 

Arca Unit Sq. Ft. Unit Sq. Ft. hn. 

Acorn Hou:"t':'. Inc. 80•1 S?.950 $9.89 $629 $0.78 159 

Gn·:-ham-Con-.truc· 

ti on Co. ....... 798 8.'150 10.59 836 1.08 201. 

Home Building 

Corp . .......... 855 8,000 9.36 956 1.12 2W 

::\loliilhome Corp ... l,045 8.250 7.89 678 0.65 1s.i 

l\lohilhorne Corp. 

,.;pl it hou:-c .... 931 7.000 7.52 758 0.81 169 

Nicoll Lumber Co. 838 7.000 8.16 86•1 LOI 197 

Prc,.; .... etl Steel Car Co, 788 7.700 9.77 624- 0.79 122 

South llend Fahri-

<·a ting Co. ...... 768 8.570 ll.l6 997 l.30 2'17 

Tran .... a-Hou-.ing .... 821 6.800 8.28 521 0.6:~ 120 

A \'EHAGES ..... 852 $7, 747 ~9.18 $766 S0.91 l80 
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..... OW! Do your 
)~$tr0dion fastening up 
100 times faster with 

• • • 

REMINGTON 
TUD DRIVER 

and do it safely! 
This revolutionary tool attaches 
steel or wood structural pieces to 
concrete or steel surfaces in sec
onds ... cuts costs and working 
time on construction jobs. Com
pletely self-powered, the Stud 
Driver sets as high as 5 studs per 
minute ... with no outside power 
source orotherequipment required. 
And this rugged tool is built to 
last, yet weighs only 5 3'2 lbs. 

finest and speediest fastening sys
tem, the Model 450 Remington 
Stud Driver is made by Remington 
Arms Company, Inc., America's 
oldest and foremost sporting arms 
manufacturer. 

Read the facts on the amazing pull
out resistances of Remington studs in 
tests conducted by the United States 
Testing Co. Send in the coupon below 
for your free copy of this informative 
report. Test-proved to be the world's 

Simply hand-assemble stud 
and power cartridge, load 
as a unit in easy-to-open 
Remington Stud Driver, and 
close. 

Press loaded Stud Driver 
firmly against surface, de
press safety lever and pull 
trigger. Explosive charge im
beds stud solidly. 

"If It's Remington-It's Right!" 

'.Rtmintton 

Listed and approved 

by Underwriters' Laboratories 

~-----------------
Industrial Sales Division, Dept. MB-7 
Remington Arms Company, Inc. 
939 Barnum Ave., Bridgeport 2, Connecticut 

Send me a free copy of the full United States Testing 
Company Report. 

Name ___________________ _ 

Firm ___________________ _ 

Position __________________ _ 

Address __________ --------
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Housing sales hold up surprisingly despite 

some price cuts; Reg. X 'easing' no help 

How were home sales across the nation? 
For a month, while the HHFA, VA and 
Federal Reserve wrangled over details, 
prospective buyers had hung on to their 
cash, awaiting relaxation of Regulation X. 
But the new rules I H&H, June '52) turned 
out to be so little different from the old 
credit curbs that builders cried they had 
been hoodwinked. Yet if sales were stymied 
by big down-payments how explain the 
paradox of housing starts marching along 
at a 1.100,000 a year clip? 

Not bad, not good. Taking a closeup 
look at the housing market, HollSE & HOME 
reporters talked to a cross-section of home
builders in 15 major cities last month. On 
balance, they found sales sluggish. com
pared to last year and booming 1950. But it 
was the fringe area builder, the speculator 
with the outmoded model, the inefficient 
operator with the inflated price who were 
feeling the pinch worst. Savvy builders 
were not in trouble, though most had 
trimmed their production from last year to 
keep from getting ahead of their market. 

Talk of a 250,000 overhang of unsold 
homes did not seem borne out by facts. In 
Pittsburgh, Executive Director William 
Hanna of the Allegheny County Home 
Builders Assn. admitted: "The NAHB figure 
of 2.000 homes unsold here is a little em
hai:rassing. It was part of pressure lo get 
rid of Regulation X. I'd say 1,000 is closer 

It was possible that the scattered sales 

pickup was because the public was gradual
ly realizing that the steel strike settlement 
plus local building trade wage increases 

spelled hiirher prices-probably within a 
few months. Said builder Andy Place of 
South Bend, Ind: "I ha Ye bet that after 

Sept. 10 materials will he harder to get 
than today and costs will go up." 

Price cutting. It was clear the relaxation 

was more help to higher priced homes than 
cheap ones. Before it came, the position of 
housing sales in most cities was typified by 
Bridgeport, Conn., where Vice-President 

Gordon Christie of the Peoples Savings 
Bank observed: "For houses in the $12.000 
range there's a fairly good market. In the 
$15.000 bracket it's sticky. In $17,000 and 
over it's definitely a buyer's market with 

buyers getting all kinds of reductions and 
extras." In Atlanta, builder B. A. Martin 
cut price tags on two homes in the $25.000 
class by $1.500. Builder R. W. Johnson Jr., 
with a $23, 750 house on his hands for three 
months, cut the price 7%. Roy D. Warren 

Co. reported it had slashed prices up to 
$2,000 on some of its $17,000 homes. 

Production cutbacks. Price cutting was 

not so widespread as two other important 
trends caused by the straitj~cket of Regula
tion X: 1) over 50% of the builders in
terviewed by HousE & HOME said they were to correct." 

S d b curtailing production; 2) more and more 
ai ig Los Angeles housing merchatiS . 

Spyros Polity:. "Sales are goo.dfor the i:ight ' build~rs were planning to build cheaper and 

t f I · th · ht 1 t" ·- ··i'-"· I - w:.· cheaper houses to iret b.ack to the realm of ype o 10use 111 e ng oca 10n. · ni;.;£'~> ,-,... "- _ - ·-
Cleveland. President Peter J. Negrelli of De · ·•L.,~ow~crwn payments. Samples: 

Carlo Mason & Building Co. observed: 
"We used to sell them when they were just 
foundations. Now we don't sell them until 
they're plastered." In defense-booming 
Midwest City, Okla., W. P. "Bill" Atkin
son, last year's NAHB president, said "sales 
have been good. except on houses over $10,-
000. I think the outlook is good, in spite 
of Regulation X." 

Did easing help? Builders divided over 
whether the niggling changes made June 9 
in Regulation X (for homes selling between 
$10,000 and $15,000 I were stimulating 
sales. Most of them agreed with executive 
vice-president Otto Hartwig of the Long k 
land Hnmehuilders Assn. who said: "Sales 
are slowed because of Reg. X and the last 
change was almost of no value." But build
er Manny Spiegel of New Brunswick. N. J. 
reported. ··Our sales are improving since 
relaxation of Reg X." 
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~Builder Spiegel, "·ho built 200 homes in 1951, 
plans only 150 this year. He shelved plans for a 
tract priced from $17,500 t,J $20,000. 

~In Pittsbnrgh, builder Harold Sampson built 
600 homes in 1951 hut plans only 300 this year. 
Said he: ··We can build M houses a week but 
we"ve cut down to six. At that rate we've been 
able to sf'll them." 

~Builder Joseph Kramer of ClPvel~;;d, ~vho put up 
14 homes in the $20.000 brackf't last yPar. said he 
'iould complete only 12 in 1952. '"] am figuring on 
~ing down to a lower bracket,"' he said. ·'The 
clHcaper the homes, the faster they go." 

''fcli'~milders facing hard selling. little im
provement was in siirht. The strange for
mula for possible future relaxation of credit 
controls written into the Defense Production 
Act extension (seep. 35) promised to make 
wavering b~1yers waver still longer. It 
looked like a summer when huilders would 
huild warily. 

NEWS 
BUILDING COSTS RISE 

INDEX; 1926 -
0
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BIG WAGE INCREASES won by building labor in 

spring bargaining (see table below) were beginning 

to make overall building cost indexes shoot up 

again last month. Boeckh's residential index, for 

instance, climbed from 248.1 in April to 248.7 in 

May (above). The steel strike settlement was 

considered sure to bring a price increase in steel 

that will be multiplied p·1anyfold as its effects 

filter through the building materials industry. 

MATERIALS PRICES STEADY 
INDEX' 1947-

0

49°100 

I 
M 

Source: Bureau of Labor Slal1sf1cs 

WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX of all building mate

rials compiled by BLS h<:s not fluctuated more 

than 0.4 points all year. In May, it stood at 

118.1-some 2% below the 120.7 mark in May '51. 

Lumber and plywood markets remained un

certain. Green douglas fir dimension No. 2 was 

off $4 on transit cars and some lower grades 

dropped up to $10. 

RECENT WAGE SETTLEMENTS 
City Trade Wage Increases W eljure 

Raise ,\'ew Scale R11ise 

New York 17 bid~. trades 15r to $2.05-$3.40 

Chicago 

lletroit 

carpenter,,;, hobting 

engineers 

brickmakers 

25c to $2.95 

9c to ,Sl.65-$1.88 

earpentcr.'> 25c to f.2.95 

laborr-rs lSc to $2.14 

hoisting f>nf!inf'er~ J5c to .~2.80 

pipf' liners. 

plumber."' 25(' to $3.00 

painters 15( to 82.6211:? 

plumber,.,. pipe 

fitli·r.-, 121;'.!c to S2.821;2 

a~lw:-.los worker... J:P4c to $:L02 

marlilf'. ma ... on.-. lSc to S'.i.O:l 

--h<•f'tmetal worker." 15c to $2.781,/z 

.iron worker.-.: 101'· to.$:LOO 

).Jj}w;1ukef' pla ... tercr,,.. lnthei-. ISc tn $2.90 

pla~!Nf'r,.,' lalion•r"' Be to .$2.:n 

plumhl'r..;' laborers 7c to .~2.:rn 

"hf'dnwtal wnrkcrs lOt tn 82.63 

N•·wark J.rirklayf'rs 

hotll'arricr.-; 

l°l.lf[lf'Ol<'f"' 

~an Frani·i ... 1·0 "aqwnter.-.: 

Ln .. :\n~I'!('-.: rarpenter" 

l'f'lllf'nt rna.-.:on ... 

rJOc to s:l.65 

15c to $2.35 

lS1hc 10 $2.601;2 

22<' to $2.57 

l\'alll:-.lr.r:-. laliorer-.: l9r· to $1.94 .. ~2.94 

PhiladPlphia plumlwr-. 1121/!l'· to $:Ll71h 

Nt<w Orlean .. ~'Uf{lf'Tll1·r:-. 2tic to $'.LOG 

Cleveland cxcavalof-.. hldg. 

5<! 

-"Upply Llrivcr~ 7';2¢ lo$3.00 71;2¢ 
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.• , the Cloisters 

the SS United States 

. th e Broolclyn Navy Yards . 
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AIA conventioneers 
The unofficial, after-hours curriculum of the American 
Institute of Architects' 84th annual convention last 
month was devoted mainly to a rediscovery of the city 
where the Institute had been born almost a century be
fore. It had been 25 years since the architects had last 
met in New York, and both parties made a big thing of 
it. New Yorkers ca lled it "Architects' Week." And the 
visting architects pushed hap pi I y out of the air-cooled 
Waldorf-Astoria into the hottest June weather the city 
had seen in years, to do the town and view the sights 
(sf'e pictures, left). 

Back inside the Waldorf, after the sight-see in g trips 
were over, the delegates settled clown to a conve ntion 
that ran smoothly and without controversy. Only one 
serio us wrangle had been expected; Harvard's Wa lter 
Gropius intended lo propose that the lnstitute's by-laws 
(which now prohibit the member architect from en
gagi ng in co nstruction work ) be amended in order to 
permit the architect to become a " master builder." (For 
detailed view of Gropius' stand on thi s matter, see June 
'52 AF.) But throu gh parliamentary tactics the con
vention leadership managed to table thi s reso lution, and 
it never got to the fl oor for discussion. 

The convention's official agenda was dedicated pri
marily to heavy architecture, in keeping witi1 the 
convention 's twin themes: the reunion of architecture 
and engineerin g, and the design changes that have 
become necessary with the growth of the automobile 

Ph otos: R o-::.' Stcvc 11s 

Above: Pt'esidcnt Glenn Stanton. flanked hr the Brwrrl of 

Direc lors. opens rh e conren tion 's first b11siness ses,ion . 

Left: President Stanton with Deane W. Malott , president 

of Cornell Un i L'ersity, speaker at ar1111wl hanqu et. 
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NEWS 

spend hot but tranquil week in New York: Gropius' 'Master Builder' plan is sidetracked; 

public-housing endorsement is reaffirmed; cooperation with homebuilders is restated 

age. This latter theme inspired mostly di s
cuss ion of off- street parking and loadin g, 
but it did touch house design in one direct 
way. Pike Johnson, president of the Auto
motive Safety Foundati on, passed on to the 
delega tes thi s opinion from four top auto
mobil e men·::- : with the recent increase in 

multiple car ownership (12% of the car-
0\~ 11ing famili es- twi ce as man y as in 1949 
-today own two or more automobil es), 
more houses will have to be designed for 
multiple ca r garages. 

In other ways the delegates turn ed their 
attention to housing matters : they reaf
firmed the lnstitute's endorsement of pub lic 
housing (see p. 37) . And they li stened to a 
sol emn warning reminder fr om their Board 
of Directors that the smal 1, merchant-built 
house stil I suffers from " lack of (archi 
tectural ) participation ." The Board re· 
minded its members that there still exists 
the cooperative committee which AIA 
form ed with the Nationa l Associati on of 
Home Builders two years ago in an effort to 

,-, Harold Van ce, president, Studebaker Corp.; 
Henry Ford II, president, Ford l\fotor Co.: Geor ge 
l\lason, president , Nash Keh-inator Corp.; L. L. 
Colbert, president, Chrysler Corp. 
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brin g architectural se rvices into the small 
house field . But, noted the Board sadl y, that 
joint effort "at times appears to have re
ceived the more enthusiasti c support of the 
operative builders than of ourselves ." 

In business sessions, the convention : 
~ Upped maximum annual membership 
clues from $40 to $50 to set up a three-year, 
$36,000-a-year public-relations program. 
F rancis J. McCarthy, retirin g president of 
the northern California AJA chapter and 
member of the committee wh,ich recom
mended the PR program, exp lained why it 
was necessary : "The architect is an un
known man, even in his own local com
munity. He is seldom in the ranks of com
munity leadership. He is battered by ad
verse legislation and criticism. He faces en
croachment on architecture from co nsul
tants, industrial des igners, contractors . . . 
who are takin g away from the architect de
signs that should be his." Seconded Harold 
Sleeper, former president of the Ne w York 
AIA chapter : "We don' t have 50 % of the 
work we could have. But peopl e don't know 
there are things we can do better than an y
one else." 

~ Authorized AJA to provide a reference 
file to help architects write spec ifications. 

~ Heard Dr. Edwin S. Burdell , president of 
Cooper Union and chai rman of the AIA 
Commission on the Survey of Educatio n 
and Registration , warn tha t " the lay public 
will sooner or later be unabl e to di stin guish 
between the claims of a trul y professionally 
trained man and a product of ... vocationa l 
schools" which " offer technical courses in 
design, to say nothing of drafting, specifica
ti on writing, etc." The answers to this 
problem, Burde ll said, lay in inducing more 
students into architectural schools and in 
perfectin g architectural education . . One 
recommendation Burdell had for the AIA : 
promote postgraduate architectura l educa
ti on ; " there is no agency now . .. expl oring 
the need for such education , yet 92 % of the 
pro fession has ex pressed the desire for it. " 

~Re -el ected its same slate of offi cers: Glenn 
Stanton , Portland , Ore., president ; Kenneth 
E. W ischmeyer, St. Louis, and Norman J. 
Schl ossman , Chicago, vice-presidents ; 
Mauri ce Sullivan , Houston , treasurer ; and 
Cl air W. Ditch y, Detroit , secretary. 

Craftsmanship Medal was awarded for first tim e 
to a furnitu re des igner and 111aker : George Na
kas hima ( right) , of New Ho pe, Pa. (See H&H , 

Mar. '52.) Judges fo und that Nakashima, second 
ge neration Japanese A 111 erican. had blended '" 1h e 

handcrafts of Japan and the traditional for ms of 
western fu rn iture" with " the anti-industrial moral 

ideas of the English rebel W illiam M orris." 
Next to N akashi111 a : Mars hall Fredericks, De

troit sculp to r, who was awarded A / A's Fine A rts 

M edal for his special interest "in the de velop· 
m ent oj sculpture in relation lo architecture and 
in effec tive colloborat ion. between the arts." 

~ Candle- lit tables gave convention lunch session 

festive glow. S peaker Ernes t T. lf7 ei r. chairman 

of National S teel Corp. , blamed government in

tervention for steel strike. 
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Frank Lloyd Wright outlined for an alternately 
cheering, rapt audience of students the long war 
he has conducted on "the box" as an architectural 
form: "It is a fascist symbol, a symbol of con
tainment, nor fit for democracy . ... Now comes 
an ideal of freedom, the worth of the individual. 
How to express that in architecture? I found 
a key to liberation from the box (in organic 
architecture) . ... But modern architecture seems 
to be committed to bringing back the box. Why? 
Why did the box have io come back and be put 
on shining legs? Why, when democracy is the 
great contribution America has made to the 
modern world?" 

Awards of Merit were giren a Los Angeles 
house designed by Richard I. Neutra (upper 
right), a 500-home community in Brentwood, 

Calif., planned by Whitney R. Smith, A. 
Quincy Jones and Edgardo Contini (lower 
right), and a northern California house de
signed by Mario Corbett Associates (below). 
Jury was divided on the latter award; some 
found it hard to "reconc;le the tiuo nwssii·e 
masonry end walls with the lightness and 
openness of the living 11u11rters jammed be
tween them." (See p. 74.) 

Julius Shulman 

'SCRAP THE ARCHITECTS': Levitt stirs heat with claim that builders can do the iob alone 

The liveliest debate of the convention 
was touched off by a speech of mass-de
signer Al Levitt's, in a symposium in the 
Museum of Modern Art. Excerpts from 
Levitt's remarks, and some of the comments 
that followed, are given ·here. 
Levitt: The noncompromising attitude of hii<h 
skill in detail that 99% of architects insist on is 
unrealistic. Take, for example, the first problem 
that practical housing people must face .... l\Iass 
housing means that you must have mass labor. 
There aren't many skilled men in the US, so that 
our plan is predicated on the thoui<ht that the 
fabricators are going to be (unskilled.) This at 
once throws out all the high skill ... all the 
delicacy of Mr. Mies van der Rohe's highly pol
ished steel, all Mr. Frank Lloyd Wrii<ht's beautiful 
executior, of brickwork in which every brick that 
is chipped or has any imperfection is cast away. 

The secorni conception is that no business
man who makes and sells a product long stays in 
business unless the public buys his product. 
How far to go in pleasing them is a very delicate 
matter. Without even a trial balloon you guess 
in advance just how far you can push and per
suade them to take either open planning or liv
ing in a fish bowl until the landscaping grows 
to give them privacy on the comparatively small 
lots on which we must build. 

Probably the trouble with the architects is their 
gross impatience; they would like to see their 
dreams come true, but don't know how to attain 
them. Our best hope is to scrap the architects and 
get the live, alert, successful small and lar!(e build
ers and give them training, not more than a year. 
More could he done to the face of America by a 
few hundred builders who have a few simple ex
planations than can be done by all the thousands 
of architects because the architects are not in 
touch; they have no control over the millions who 
are buying and building. 
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Roy Stevens 

Speakers at symposium were realtor William Zeckendorf (seated, center), bni!Jer Al Levitt 
(seated, right) and architect Kenneth Welch (at podium). il1 oderator was Douglas Haskell, 
THE J\1AG.\ZII'\E OF BULDII'\G (seated. left). 

Voice from Audience (O'Neil Ford): I resent 
very much Mr. Levitt's very careless and slighting 
way of talking about (F'rank Lloyd Wright). 
When Mr. Wright is dead 100 years from now he 
will still be thought of as having contributed some
thing quite great to this world, and J\lr. Levitt 
will be just a dead millionaire. 

Levitt: Can you ima!(ine that if Mr. Wright had 
11e,·er thought of being another Leonardo hut 
had thought of being a speculative househuilder 
-and had he devoted the talent that that man 
has to the problems that I devote myself to
can you imagipr where small houses might be 

today? 

Voice: To whom are the builders going to school? 
Where are tl1ey going to get training? 

Levitt: To the inspirational architects that started 
work in. 1900. (And) you have it all in the text-
books. "' :,",':, 

Voice (Walter Gropius): Wtty ~hpµldn't it be the 
other way around, that the architect le\rnn .1' little 

bit more ab~QJJ.t.Jrnilc!ing? .W::_o_u1c1,Q:..t ~har work:X 
·,;,'1'.! 

Levitt: I'm afraid it wouldn't. [Here Levitt de
scribed the executi,-e talent necessary to mass
produce houses.] That talent displays itself in 
all those phases that architects are not trained 
in and weren't given an inheritance in-such as 
money. 

Moderator Douglas Haskell summed lip the issue 
tlrat !rad emerged from the debate: '·The crea
tion of exceptions, everlasting exceptions, and 
thereby the broadening of human experience, 
is the preeminent job in society of the great 
architect-that constant exploration. Now, then, 
how to bring that into play alongside of the 
practical knowledge and skill of men who are 
taking over because they are out-competing other 
people in our competitive society? It is not 
something to dismiss with just heat. These two 
factors have to work together. 
... What is it that people want? What is it 

that people need? .I don't know that anybody has 
a tremendous right to say that he knows. So I 
think if we can get more people searching to
gether, it will he an advantage. 
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PEOPLE: Gropius resigns from Harvard; Greene named 

new FHA chief; Kamrath scores FHA design appraisals 

Architects had no sooner put their conven
tion bags down in Manhattan than they 
learned Walter A. Gropius was resigning 
his job as chairman of Harvard's school of 
architecture. In Gropius' 14-year reign, 
Harvard has become one of the nation's 
finest architectural sclrnols. And the former 
impresario of Europe's famed Bauhaus 

was not due to retire until next year. Ex
plained Gropius: Last year Harvard cut his 
staff from 13 to 10 by making no replace
ments; last month, the university lopped off 
another three aides. ordered a fourth trans
ferred from assisting Gropius with his 
"master course," and discontinued Design 
I, Gropius' pet first-year course 011 male· 
rials, color, descriptive geometry. At 69, 
Gropius felt the resu !ting personal work 
load would be too much. 

Behind the staff cuts lay a June 13 order 
from President Conant requiring a drastic 
reduction in the school's budget. Inflation 
had cut its income in half and Harvard 
policy is that each school must be self. 
sustaining. Since Joseph Hudnut, dean of 
Harvard's faculty of design (who was to 
have resigned this year), will remain 
another year as dean, it was a safe bet 
there would be a shift in emphasis at Har· 
vard architectural school. Gropius be
lieves in antici paling the architectural 
needs of an industrial civilization by mak
ing the architect the leader of a team em
bracing engineers, manufacturers, contrac
tors. Hudnut. critic and historian and once 

a strong champion of modern architecture, 
recently grown increasingly squeamish 
about industrialism as such, pictures mod

ern architects as mere technocrats. ideal
izes the individual architect as an in
dividual artist, speaks with fond rotundity 
of his favorite Georgian age & architec
ture. Gropius, retiring 11ith full pen~ion, 

will devote full time lo his private practice, 
The Architects Collaborative. Among his 
chief Harvard associates, Richard Filipow
ski, instructor in design, goes to MIT as an 
assistant professor, and Norman C. 
Fletcher, assistant in architecture, 11ill re

turn to The Architects Collaborative. 

Addressing his local real-estate board, 
Houston architect Karl Kamrath acknowl
edged the FHA "has improved slowly in its 
architectural outlook but still has a long 
way to go." Commented Kamrath: the FHA 
'·is a little tardy and inclined to hold back 
on appraisals on contemporary home de
signs because they are not the standard six 
or seven of all other homes in a subdivision. 
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The FHA is not always )!:iving the appraisal 
an even break and year after year has a ten
dency to knock it do11n.·· The result. said 

Kamrath, is that builders by-pass original
ity in favor of tried-and-true design. 

Almostwithindaysafter FHA Commissioner 
Franklin D. Richards announced he was 
leaving government to open his o\\'n \Vash

ington D.C. mortgage 
firm. President Trurnc'.11 
nominated a successor: 
Walter L. Greene, (>l. 

deputy commissioner 
for the last five years. 
As a man who already 
has 19 lines in Who's 

Who and who told a 
breakfast companion 
two years ago, "If GREENE 

everything works out the way I expect it 
to, I'll be commissioner in two years," 

Greene took the promotion in his stride. 
The FHA's new boss 
is a native of Owings
ville, Ky., worked in 
Florida from 1915 to 
1928 as bank cashier, 
auditor and executive 
secretary of the Miami 
Realtv Board. He 
joined FHA at its hirth 
in 19::\4, worked up 

RICHARDS from the Birmingham 

office to western zone commissioner (19::\7-
'46), to deputy commissioner. 

Gray haired, bespectacled, immaculately 
groomed. Greene could he taken for a dea
con. His Florida friends remember him for 
personally pushing through a 15-story, 
$650JJOO Miami office building and for in
sisting the Miami Real Estate Board spend 
$50.000 on an advertising campaign to 
counteract the approaching Florida land 
hoom---therehy displaying one of the few 
level heads in that disastrous sea of enthu
siasm. Reserved and abstemious ("I've 

seen him nurse one highball all evening," 
one Florida real tor recalled), Greene was 
known as an extremely hard worker in 
Miami. Time away from the office was de
voted to raising f1011 ers and fruit trees. 
While homebuilders welcomed Greene's 
appointment as commissioner. a few de
tractors said the uncertainty of who is to 
become the next White House tenant has 
made the FHA job unattractive to outside 
talent. 

NEWS 
To a Manhattan symposium, Realtor Wil
liam Zeckendorf disclosed that he no 
longer plans to build his revolutionary cir
cular helix apartment (Jan. issue 'SO) 

atop San Francisco's Nob Hill. Instead, he 
plans to spot one helix atop each peak on 
an l l.600-acre tract he mrns in the Santa 
Monica mountains at Los Angeles, leaving 
the surrounding rugged hillsides and can
yons as a rustic park. "Because you can put 
135 families on a mountain top," explained 
Zeckendorf, "you can afford to carry the 
road and the utilities that go with it and 
yet ... the [residents] can have a life that 

is quite different and apart from the con
ventional southern California existence." 

Morton Bodfish, US Savings & Loan 
League's executive committee chairman, suf
fered seven brokrn ribs and head cuts when 
his horse bucked him off and down a 50' 
embankment on Hancheros Vistadores at 
Santa Barbara, Calif. He spent seven days 
in a nearby hospital before returning to his 

Chicago office. 

At their annual meeting on St. Simons 
Island, Ga., the Southern Plywood Manu
facturers Assn. elected V. L. Toussaint, 
head of Perry County Plywood Corp., Hat
tiesburg. Miss., as president. SPMA's 
Washington counsel, Robert N. Hawes, 
urged restoration of the 1950 plywood 
tariff cut a~ a means of fighting the in
creased importation of hardwood plywood. 

Growing with prosperity, the NAHB added 
three officials to its ~-ashington staff: Jerry 
Madigan, :-m, former executive director of 

the Home Builders Assn. of Greater Cleve
land, to be field service director; Joseph 
B. McGrath, .30, former Justice Dept. at
torney, to be assistant legislative director; 
and Everett E. Revercomb, 38, formerly 
with the National Assn. of Radio and Tele
vision Broadcasters, to be comptroller. 

DIED: Vernon M. Hawkins, 67, former 
vice-president of the National Retail Lum
ber Dealers' Assn .. June 13 in Boston; John 
H. Rankin, 83. whose 54 years of practice 
earned him the title of dean of Philadelphia 
architects_ .June 19 in Philadelphia; R. E. 
Lee Taylor, 70, former president of the Bal

timore AIA. 

NAMED: Frederick P. Clark, of Rye, N. Y., 
as president of the American Institute of 
Planners; Edward H. Shirley, of North 
Carolina State College, as recipient of the 
1952 Lloyd Warren architectural scholar
ship to Paris: Carl D. Franks, veteran 
executive of the Portland Cement Assn., as 
the PCA's executive vice-president. 
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Branch Offices Atlanta, Georgia 
780 Ponce de Leon Place 
Phone: Elgin 0754 

for free Eslimatcs 
Boston, Massachusetts 
384 Main Street, Waltham 54 

on G:os,~) Tile, Phone: Waltham 5-7292 & 5-7202 
S('('1!!11rJlfi!1lll'/J1111/.' 

~~("'.the""''." Chicago 51, Illinois 
-. of Your Tile 3712 LeMoyne Street 

~1/Conlraclor Phone: Capital 7-5120 
I "':\j// /Ceramic! 
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''See what's waiting for me ••• 

-

This scene is as American as apple pie ..• a healthy, 

happy family ... an easy-to-live-in home, with a kitchen 

finished in beautiful, lifetime Mosaic Tile. 

Mosaic Tile does so much for the cheery, efficient home of 

today. In kitchen, bath - and in other important areas, 

indoors and out - no material adds such beauty, 

assures such easy maintenance, wears so long -

or gives so much for the money! 

·when you plan a new home or remodel an existing one, 

use Mosaic Tile. For quick facts, consult your nearest 

Mosaic office. For helpful literature on the many 

types of Mosaic Tile - write Department 29-10, 

The Mosaic Tile Company, Zanesville, Ohio. 

See our catalog in Sweet's 

Denver 4, Colorado little Rock, Arkansas Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
1325 W. 9th Avenue 1709 East 9th Street 6229 West Girard Avenue 
Phone: Alpine 0239 Phone: 5-7251 Phone: Granite 4-7116 

Detroit 34, Michigan Miami, Florida Portland 14, Oregon 
20230 Sherwood 7250 N. E. 4th Court 43 S. E. Salmon Street 
Phone: Twinbrook 3-1254 Phone: 89-4329 & 89-8812 Phone: Fillmore 3717 

Hollywood 38, California New York 17, New York Salt Lake City 8, Utah 
829 North Highland Avenue IOI Park Avenue 560 Gale Street 
Phone: Hillside 8238 Phone: Murray Hill 3-2768 Phone: 9-8285 
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Cheaper houses or better values? 

The automotive industry stopped making a cheap car 25 years ago
stopped so long ago that very few even remember a 1925 Ford cost only $260. 
(Today's is $1,562.) Yet far more low-income families have cars today than ever 

before*, and apparently low-income people are happier riding around in a $2,000 
car bought second or third hand for $500 than in the kind of car Detroit could 
turn out for $500 new. 

How different this is from the folkways of homeowning! 
And the interesting point is this: the public seems perfectly satisfied with the auto
motive industry's roundabout way of providing low-priced cars. No politician seems 

even to have noticed that cheap cars are no longer made; none has suggested any 
such nonsense as a billion-dollar-a-year federal fund to give a new Buick to anyone 

who cannot afford a new Chevrolet (a rough approximation of public housing's 
program for making the taxpayers put up an average of $10,675 plus a unit to house 
anyone who cannot afford a $7,000 home on his own). 

Perhaps homebuilders can profit by this example: 

Alan Brockbank and Fritz Burns are 100% right, we believe, when they say the 

one best way to provide better housing for the poor is to take the profit out of slum 
ownership and force the owners of substandard housing to fix them up at their own 

expense. That is the basis on which Charlotte, N. C. has almost wiped out all its 
slums. It is the basis of the famed Baltimore plan, which is proving profitable for 
tenants and owners alike. It is the basis for the new private-enterprise slum rehabili
tation programs in Pasadena, Cleveland, Paterson, Corpus Christi, and many other 
cities. 

In new communities where old housing is scarce the only answer may be the develop
ment of some sort of minimum house to meet the immediate need (see p. 82). 

But there comes a point where a builder has to start taking value out 
of his house faster than he can take dollars out of his price. Even in 

Phoenix, most competitive of homebuilding markets and one of the few places where 
you can buy a good three-bedroom house for $7,000, a better value could be offered 

for a few hundred dollars more. As long as so many wastes** are forced upon 
homebuilding there are many cities where the kind of house homebuilders can provide 

for under $6,000 may not always be worth building. Too often the builder of a 

really low cost house gets no better thanks than to he told he is erecting "the slum 
of tomorrow." 

Like the auto makers, homebuilders might often be wiser to leave 
the minimum price market to the reconditioned old house and con
centrate on the job they can do best - giving better value in the 
$101000-$131000 bracket. This means getting good architects to streamline 
their designs and improve their site plans, making their rooms a little larger and 
their plans more livable, sparing some shade trees and giving a little bigger lot, 
making housework easier by filling the kitchen with labor-saving machinery under 

the package mortgage, even adding air conditioning. 
Whenever a better house is built and sold as many as 13 families on down the 

economic scale play musical chairs and move to a little nicer home. Every new house 

built and sold, regardless of price, helps ease the housing market, makes old houses 

just that much easier and cheaper to buy. 

And so in most commu.nities every good new $12,000 house means a 
low income family can move to a better home too. 

*In fact. a free garage for every tenant's 
private auto is required even for many pub
lic housing projects. 

**As long m foolish and divergent codes block the economics 
of standardization-as long as feather-bedding mns up the b£ll 
for labor-as long as closing costs can be racketed above $500. 
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Glass doors lead from entrance court into foyer 

Location: Houston, Tex. 

Cowell & Neuhaus: architects 

C. C. Fleming: landscape architect 

Kaser-Oakes Const. Co.: general contractor 

Plan of typical Re man House a atrium 

b tablinum 

C peristyle 
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Roman house 
Its patios, pool and succession of formal spaces 

make this a modern variation 

on an ancient prototype 

This costly house has very little to suggest about ecorw111y-fur strict economy 
was never an object; very little about climate control-for a three-zone cooling 

system gives the house its own climate without benefit of sun shades or any other 
compromises with pure design; and very little even about structure and its 
expression-except, perhaps, that walls are only walls, important only to create 

spaces, lo close or open vistas. 
But this house does have something worth saying about how to create privacy 

even on a corner lot, create it so subtly that few would notice that practically nu 
windows face the street and that the house is thus a polite wall which welcomes 
guests /mt bars Peeping Toms. It has a good deal tu say about the interplay of 
closed and open spaces, brick walls and glass screens, cool colors and u•ann sun
light, formal structure and informal planting. In brief, it has much to say about 
architecture as an art-things that should delight designers and builders even 
of houses far too small tu utilize directly the ideas developed here. 

A bove all, this is a large and luxurious house; but unlike many large and 
luxurious houses in oil-rich Houston, this one has a measure of simplicity, 

orderliness and serenity that would set it apart anywhere. 
One reason architect Hugo Neuhaus was able lo produce such clarity and sim

plicity ll'ithin a highly complex sel of requirements is, of course, that he invested 

his 01rn 110use with a great deal of simple, good taste-a quality as hard to 
explain as il is easy to recognize. A second reason-and one that can be explored 
in some detail-is that he followed the principles of architectural organization 
lirsl laid down by the Greeks and Romans more than 2,000 years ago: Like the 
early prototypes of those periods, his house is really a small town-a series of 
walled-in subhouses \each 1vith a different function) grouped around a number 
uf patios (or living areas that are open to the sky). 

The Creeks and Romans used this system of grouping in order to produce a 
~11ccession of exciting spatial experiences as you walked through narrow gates 

i11to a wide patio-and then through another narrow passage into another, even 
II' id er pa Lio. Each patio had its own special character: The first, the atrium, might 
be a semipublic court which you entered from the wide-open street; the next, 
lhe peristyle, with a pool in the center, might be a more private, outdoor living 
rnorn; and, finally, after passing through yet another narrow space, there might 
lie a calm, walled-in garden, separated entirely from the outside world. 

Architect Neuhaus has followed this system in principle; hut because his 

111alerials are entirely modern (and permit him to open up walls and spaces 
lo a11 extent unknown to llomans), he was able to dramatize the movement of' 
flowing space even more strikingly than most Roman architects could do it with 
the materials they had. 

Thus he connected his walled-in subhouses with wide and glassy volumes 
and through them the flow of space has become more effortless, smoother and 
more exciting. There are exciting changes of light, of atmosphere and of vista 
as you progress through the house. Every sudden view across the pool, across a 
patio and toward a plain brick \\'all is carefully studied; every relationship of 
formal building to informal planting is designed as meticulously as a Japanese 
flower arrangement. This house does not ramble, for Neuhaus felt that large, 
rambling plans could easily dissipate themselves in formless confusion. His house 

is a succession of space-experiences that build up, in an orderly way, to the 
clirnax of the central patio. 

There is another aspect that makes this house seem as classical in spirit as it 

is modern in structure and equipment: this is the massive weightiness of its brick 
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View from the street approach shows house removed from its corner property lines. Zoning restrictions dictated the location 

Photos : Ulric Meisel-Dallas 
View of foyer looking out to entrance court. Brick is textu red, salmon pink 
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Central patio. Curved steps lead down to lawn and wooded ravin e 

subhouses. It is as hard to imagine this house with deep roof over
hangs (in place of its tight band of fascia) as it wou ld be to imaginco 
some Roman basilica topped off with low-slung, overlapping roof 
planes. The reason is, of course, that an almost monumental formality 
seems to call for a ver tica l geometry, and that buildin gs around 
patios that are open to the sky should appear to be reaching for the 
sky-and not for a distant prairie horizon. In Neuhaus' esthetic there 
is an intimate relationship between the concept of the patio house 
open to the sky and walled i.n on three sides, and the concept of a 
facade that carries the eye upward toward the sky also. It goes with
out saying that these concepts are as romantic as any envolved by 
the .dQse-to-the-soil school of thought. 

_lp __ ori.ly one re.spect _l}as. Neuhaus modified this severe formality: he 
felt that there was a need for a definite break between the angular 
geometry of his interiors and the planting and terrace patterns in his 
central patio. The patio is very large-at least 60' in any direction
and it required an info rmal subdivision in to sunba thing, dancing, 
outdoor dining and lou nging areas so as not to dwarf small gatherings 
(actual ly, it can take 75 guests without the slightest trouble). So 
the planting and paving areas are free -shaped and the vegetation is 
tropically lush and even wild. Only in the 15' x 45' pool (whose inside 
surfaces are painted a cool blue) is there some reflection of the 
rectangu lar geometry of the architecture. 

Swimming pool is central fea ture of patio . Banana trees , paper plants and loquats produce o tropi cal sett in g 
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Dining room opens upon central patio also. Ramp for food cart slopes down to outdoor dining area 

Cool house in a hot climate 

For Houston's hot and humid climate, Neuhaus devised a year-round 
air-conditioning system decentrali zed to correspond to the major 
areas of his house. Parts of thi s system can be cut off without affecling 
the resL and relatively short duct-runs from the system 's three units 
reduce furring under the 10' ceil ings to a minimum. Strict economy 
here- as elsewhere in the house-was no object. 

Ne uhaus also cooled his house by using cool and restfu l colors . 
The dominant background co lor is a li ght, bluish gray, where there 
are plaster surfaces. a11d a dusty, sa lm on p ink where he has exposed 
his brick. Against thi s background are p layed shades of blue in up
holstery fabrics , together with darker shades of gray here and there. 

AL night, the house is dramaticall y li ghted to stress the e lega nt 
tran sparency of iLs structure: recessed ceil in g fixtures throw an even 
wash of li ght over ent ire wall surfaces and give a pleasant reflecLed 
lighL Lo the rooms. They also perrnil the paintin gs to be moved around 
al will. In the patio, the banana trees, paper plants, loquats and 
elephant's ears are brilliantly li t from mercury vapor floodli ghts 
sunk in copper cylinders in to the gro und. 

Whi le the spec ial needs and problems of this plan called for a 
very special solution , architect Neuhaus has demonstrated one way 
of mergin g the entirel y modern esthetic developed by men like Mies 
van der Roh e, with the classical formality that gave the Roman house 
its characteristic elegance. This success ful bl end of modernity with 
tradition gives hi s house a sense of style that has been sadly lacking 
in much modern work in the past. 
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Living room colors are cool grays and blues. Large glass walls 

along two sides of room make it sunny and bright. 

View of pool and living room beyond (opposite) . Broad roof fascias 

help give coherence to a complex bu ilding. 
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3 levels and • a view 

An object lesson in how space flows, 

how views change and 

how 12,000 cu. ft. can be made to look 

like a great deal of house 

LOCA TTO\T: Cow pie Ran,.h, Vina, Calif. 

MARIO CORBETT, architect 

Site is flat , 300-acre tract at edge of Sierras 

Photos: Drou Stone & H11 90 St ecroti 
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Two factors make this small house a very unusual pi ece of residentia l 

architecture. They are: 

1- a split-level plan that has a good deal to say about the Aow of 

space. about privacy as well as openness, and about the imaginative 

use of limited cubage; 

2 - an arrangement of ' ·viewing platforms" from which one and th e 

same Aat field is made to appear excitingly different as your eye level 
chan ges. and which endows the surrounding site with a curious life 

of its own. 

In addition . architect Mario Corbett's small house in Vina, Calif. , 

to which the national AIA gaye a certificate of merit, is one of the 
handsomest structures bui It on the West Coast in some time. Its 

framin g discipline, its co lorful use of natural stone, mosaics, indoor 

planting and paving make thi s an impressive contribution to the 

.modern movement. 

Space flows up and down. For years architects have been in

trigued hy th e concept of split-level spaces . There are numerous 

reasons for this-

First, it is exciting to pass throu gh rooms of different ceiling heights, 

and lo ~o up or down a few steps from one room to the next ; 

Second, it is excitin g to stand a half-level above a tall room and look 

across it at a distant view; 

Third, it is excitin g to create a sensa ti on of visual privacy hy placin g 
diITc ren t-u se areas on diffe rent leYels, without separating them by 

ord inary partitions; r 

Fourth, it then becomes very exciti ng al so to enjoy a view of all of 
the interior space all of the lime. from any part of the house

with o11t being seen yo urself; 

And. finally , it is exc itin g to experience all these sensations and then 

lo realize thal they all add up to something ever y good architect strives 
to ar hieve: a three-dimensional flow of space that operates not only 

horizonta ll y, from room lo room. but up and down and ac ross as well. 

~ 

Screened porch is 11,6 stories hird1 , links two le1•els of house 
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Slhling sh.oji screens sleeping area on upper shelf 

View of screened por!'h showing mosaic wb by Genrge Harris at far end of upper shelf 

Porch-h ouse seen from th e east 
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Kitchen is connected to lower level by dumb-waiter 

Upper level is wide open, overlooks porch at right 
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J LEVELS AND A VIEW 

Shelves and a screened porch. This house has three-dimensional 
space. Basically, it consists of two, rectangular shelves, one above 
the other, each 42' long and 16' wide, each about 9' high. They 
are held between massive stone walls that run along their short edges. 
The top shelf is held about 5' above grade; the lower shelf has been 

sunk about 4' into the ground. 
Along one long side of this set of shelves, architect Corbett built 

011 grade a 15' talL 10' \\ide screened porch with a plastic screened 
roof similar to Polevitzky's famous bird-cage house (May issue '50), 
to which it bears a rough-hewn resemblance. Seen from the front it is 
almost all screen. Behind the screen is a combination entrance porch, 

indoor garden and indoor-outdoor living space for the entire house. 
From it you step down a short flight to the lower shelf (which i~ 

planned to contain guest and children's bedrooms, dressing room and 
bath), or up a somewhat longer flight to the upper shelf (which holds 
the kitchen, bath, utility, sleeping, eating and living areas). 

Both shelves are virtually open to the screened porch-sliding glass 
panels are the only division, and these can be opened to the cool 
breezes for most of the year, so that the tall, 11/2-story porch then 

becomes the principal living area of the house. Since the windows on 
the west side can also be opened up all the way, the house can be 
turned into a breezeway during the hot summer months. 

The actual enclosed cubage is less than 12,000 cu. ft.; but the 6,000 
cu. ft. of the screened porch can be thrown in with this volume to give 
an illusion of much greater spaciousness. Thus anyone resting in the 
upper-shelf bedroom has an uninterrupted view of 30' of house in 
most directions: another, sitting in the screened porch, finds himself 
in a 15' high space with indoor views that might extend for as much 
as 40'; yet neither person need be aware of the other's presence, for 
their different eye levels provide privacy for each. 

Both, moreover, will be a1rnre of the curious excitement that comes 
from a three-dimensional space flow. Jn architect Hugo Neuhaus' 
esthetic ( p. 68) the flow of space is channeled between two fixed 
horizontal planes-a uniform floor plane and a uniform roof plane 
-and modulated by free-standing brick walls. Mario Corbett's space 
has no such directional quality; it is allowed to move around with as 
little impediment as possible, within the limitations of the over-all 
volume of the structure. 

While this is a decided asset in a small house-for most people 
make a small house appear even smaller by chopping it up into tiny 
cubicles-Corbett's concept has certain limitations. Since he enters 
through the 1%-story porch, the whole concept of the house is ap
parent to the visitor the moment he comes in the front door, although 
some of the nuances of the space arrangement will not become clear 
until he has stepped up (or down) to one of the two shelves. 

Some split-level designers have tried to overcome this absence of 
surprise in one-room houses by entering by way of one of the lower 
shelves, then creating a succession of '·growing-space" sensations as 
you proceed from a low-ceiling into a high-ceiling area. The special 
problems of this site, however, made such a solution difficult. 
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3 LEVELS AND A VIEW 

A site comes to life. This site is very flat and extends for a long 
distance without relief. Far beyond the edge of the 300-acre tract 
there are the Sierras. At normal eye-level, this is a view that holds 
little sustained excitement. 

Corbett realized, however, that it might be possible to make this 
view come alive if it were to be seen at constantl y changing eye levels 
- much as even a du ll landscape comes a live to the pilot as his plane 
rises slowly into the sky. By going up a mere 5', Corbett found that 
the furrows of the plowed soil and the patterns of planted crops sud
denly took on the kind of foreground interest that was needed to 
set off the distant views. Moreover, these patterns created a depth of 
perspective to the whole view that increased its drama considerabh·. 

For this reason Corbett started by raising his principal living-shelf 
off the ground. Sinking a second shelf into the ground beneath 
seemed natural since (a) it would create a coo l retreat in the hot 
season, and (b) it would utilize necessary foundation walls- ob
vious ly a less costly procedure than putting both helves above 
ground. The screened porch became the natural , intermediate level 
between the two shelves . A dumb-waiter from the upstairs kitchen 
serves the lower shelf, reduces stair traffic to a minimum. 

While Corbett thus got the most out of a dull site and a difficult 
view, he felt that additional indoor views wou ld help further to divert 
the eye. Some of these views have been discussed on p. 77. Others in
clude areas of small-sca le interest handled with unusual sensitivitY 
and art. For example, the stonework inside this house has some of 
the quality found in Japan. It ranges all the way from the crude, 
rounded stone (from a dry river bed nearby) used in the walls, 
through the heavy cobblestones used in one part of the screened 
porch, down to the fine sca le of the gravel used elsewhere. Another 
example of sensitive and colorful detail is the mosaic tub designed 
by George Harris and placed, as an integra l work of art. at one end 
of the upper shelf. Here, as in other recent attempts to joint modern 
architecture with the other arts, a "fine" artist has made an entirely 
functional , as well as beautiful contribution. 

Structurally, this house is simple enough: 4" x 6" redwood posts, 
5' -41//' on centers, line the structure in its long direction, support 
2" x 12" roof joists and 2" x 10" floor joists. The posts are exposed 
on the exterior. Between them are 12" wide, resawn redwood boards 
used as vertical siding. Ceilings are finished with similar boards, 
with al ternate boards dipped in creosote or lime, to produce an 
alternating dark and light finish. What partitions the house has are 
finished in plywood, and floors are covered with cork tile. 
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View from living area across screened porch 

House seen from the west shows two levels, main stair 

Living area on upper shelf is open to screened porch-+ 
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This is the first installment of a regular new feature in HousE & HOME~- a 

monthly report on important developments in the modernization of mortgage 

credit, with particular emphasis on the expanding potential of the package 

mortgage, the open-end mortgage, and the expandable mortgage. Until now 

architects, builders, realtors, lenders, and building supply dealers have had 

no place to turn /or up-to-date information on better ways to finance the mod

ernization of old homes or the more complete equipment of better new homes. 

From now on they will find that information reported regularly in a special 

department in the front of HousE & HOME. Next month's story will tell of an 

important new development in the expandable mortgage. 

Crack in high cost of title insurance 

points to fuller use of the open-end mortgage 

Would you-or would one of your clients or customers-like to borrow some 

money on your present mortgage to pay for air conditioning or a new garage, 

or a new bedroom, or a window wall, or a labor-saving kitchen-for major 

repairs or a face-lifting modernization? 
Almost any savings and loan association will be glad to accommodate you, 

and so would many savings banks, and so would many of the big insurance 

companies in the mortgage field, notably the Prudential Insurance Co., Mutual 

Benefit of N. J., and the National Life of Vermont. Up to the original value of 

your mortgage-and sometimes even higher-they would just add to your unpaid 

balance the cash you need for improvements. Then you would pay it off through 

accelerated monthly payments-or perhaps your mortgagee would extend the 

term and let you keep up your j'lresent payments for a few more years. This is 

known as the "open-end" or "additional advance" mortgage procedure. It was 

first sponsored by this magazine to make it a lot cheaper and a lot easier for 

homeowners to borrow money to improve their property. (The best alternative 

is a Title I loan at 9.6% with only three years to pay.) 

Simple, isn't it? 
Well, not quite so simple, and not quite so easy-until now. 

The hitch has been that lenders cannot let you have the added money unless 

it will have the same first mortgage status as the original loan. They need to 

satisfy their lawyers and bank examiners that you have not put any subsequent 

lien on your property that might come between their first mortgage and the loan 

for your modernization or repairs. 

In other words, they need title insurance, and 1intil now the cost of title search 
and title insurance has often been prohibitive. 

In northern New Jersey, for example. title insurance for a $1,000 advance 

might cost as much as $110-or a bout three years' interest. And even at this 

price it might involve long delays while the title was being searched all over 
agam. 

Now all that top-heavy cost and all this delay is unnecessary. For New York's 

City Title Insurance Co., pioneer in many other moves to cut the cost of title 
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guarantees, announces through HousE & HoME that for only $5 per $1,000 
(minimum fee $10) it will insure the title 011 any additional advance within 

the original total of any first mortgage in any state. 

The procedure City Title will follow is simple enough to be spec
tacular: without waiting for a title :-;earch, it will simply accept the homeowner's 

affidavit that no liens have been placed on his property since the original mortgage. 

Lending institutions already doing business with City Title can get automatic 

insurance coverage simply by sending to City Title: ( l) a notification of the 

amount of the advance made, and (2) the affidavit, which City Title will prepare, 

signed by the owner. Other lenders can get the same added insurance at the 

same low rates but they may have to wait a few days to get their policies. For 

old and new customers alike, this procedure will eliminate the delay usually 

involved in searching title. 

City Title plans a few other innovations-for instance, it will present to the 

lender simply the policy of title insurance instead of the long ( 8 or 9 page) 

certificate usually furnished, thereby cutting down on time and cost. But pri

marily its novelty is a business assumption that tlw man who own,; his own home 

is a sound risk and that his word is good. Says City Title Insurance Co. President 

Saul Fromkes: "'We have faith in the honesty and integrity of the small home

owner, and we are willing to take a simple business risk." Some time after the 

insurance has been granted, the company will spot check the titles for complete 

protection, but it expects to find few cac;es of fabe affidavits. 

City Title (whose Board Chairman is Senator Irving Ivef' (R, N. Y.) has 

been something of a pioneer in title searching and imurance. When big-builder 

Bill Levitt began erecting his mammoth development out of Long Island's potato 

farms after the war, the company ,;truck what was then a unique bargain with 

him: instead of trying to get thousands of fat fees for searching the title on 
each of Levitt's 60' x 120' lots, it made one search-on the original land Levitt 

bought-and then insured the titles of all the lots carved out of it. This reduced 

the title fees on Levitt's houses from $64 to $15. which Levitt absorbs in his 

selling price. 

City Title expects other title insurers eventually to follow its lead m granting 

inexpensive title insurance for open-end advances ha::;ed on the homeowner's 

affidavit. Says Fromkes: "They usually do follow us, but it takes three or four 

years." Meanwhile, his company is ca:-:ting about for other new procedures it 

can impose on what Fromkes calls the "antiquated title insurance industry." 

Its next program will be title insurance for new mortgages for owners who have 

already paid off their original mortgage. These titles it will insure for $10 a 

$1,000 (minimum fee, $20), on the same basis that it will insure mortgaged 

titles: the homeowner's word that his property is free of debt. 

What this means to the building industry 

City Title's action is an important step forward in the campaign to modernize 

mortgage credit, and make first mortgages the basic instrument of low-interest 

consumer credit. 

Why should families who can off er the basic security of a substantial equity 

Ill their own homes have to borrow on the same high-interest, short-term basis 

as families who can offer lenders no such security? 
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What is the open-end mortgage? and 
what are its advantages? 

The advantage of this new type of credit 
for homeowners sho\\'s up most prominently 

in a review of the disadvantages of the 
short-term loans which are the borrower's 
only alternatives: (1) overextension of 
short-term credit has sunk many a small 
homeowner into foreclosure. and (2) fear 
of precisely that kind of sinking has kept 
many more prudent potential buyers from 
purchasing the ne11· kitchen. the carpeting: 
or the repairs they want and need. But
and here lies the challenge that produced 
the open-end morl gage-the fear of heavy 
debt and foreclosure has also deterred 
many who could safely handle a loan on 

an open-end basis. A low-income home· 
owner. for instance, might wisely decide 

that his budget could not stand the $63.80 
monthly payments required for a $2,000 

FHA Title I loan for a new heating plant; 
but he might very well see his way clear 
to pay back the loan at $21.22 a month, 
as he could if his mortgage had at least 
ten vears left to run and were "opened up" 
to provide for the additional cash. 

The open-end mortgage permits the own
er to buy better equipment than he could 
under high·cost. short-term financing ar
rangements. Short-term credit prompts 
many a customer lo choose an inferior 
product even though he knows he will pay 
more for it later in higher maintenance. 

What kind of market would the open
end mortgage open up? 

Some economists, noting the $3 billion 
that now goes annually into home moderni
zation and repair. believe that full use of 
open-end mortgage credit could double that 
figure. for the 9 million US families who 
011 n mortgaged homes have equities m 
those homes totaling $48.6 billion. 

If this great credit tool exists, why 
isn't it being used? It is being used! 

Last yeaL about $400 million was loaned 
in additional advances under open-end 
mortgage agreements. But the open-end 
mortgage still is not used as widely as it 

could be. This is parth because too fe" 
homeowners know about it-and too few 
architects, builders, lenders. and dealers 
tell them about it. But partly also it is be
cause the high cost of title searching in 

major metropolitan areas has made the use 
of the open-end mortgage impracticable. 
This is the obstacle City Title's lead prom
ises to eliminate. 
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A builder's one-man slum clearance proiect 

Dick Hughes has transformed a squalid shantytown 

into a decent, self-respecting community 

Slum clearance is almost like the weather: everyone talks 

about it, no one does much about it. 
But here is a merchant builder who has put across a 

unique slum-clearance project so successfully that it may 
encourage other builders to follow his example. Without 
a penny of government help and in the face of many 
difficulties, N AH B Treasurer R. G. (Dick) Hughes has 
wiped out a shameful shantytown and rehoused nearly 
2.000 families. 

Hughes makes his headquarters in Pampa, Texas. where the 
population of 30,000 is too small to support a large building 
operation. In looking around for other places to build he became 
convinced that if ever a small town needed new houses it was 
Borger, 28 miles away in the heart of an oil field and carbon
black manufacturing area. 

During the war hundreds of defense \IOrkers' families had 
surged into the tiny village. At least 3,000 families built shacks 
as a desperate substitute for houses they couldn't find. The 
people of Borger never use the term "multipurpose room"
but everyone in shacktown had one. It was living room, dining 
room, kitchen and often a bedroom. There were no bathrooms, 
no running water, no sewers. Toilets were in even smaller 
shacks in the back yard. 
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Shacks at top of page were replaced by houses like these 

at Borger, Texas as Hughes transformed 700 acres of "no 

man's land" into respectable residential neighborhoods. 

House above cost S3.9ii0. Brick house at right sold for 

$10,500. Those at far right sold fo1 $6,000-87,500. . 

l\Iany families 11 ere earning sufficient money to buy a smal I 
house. but there were no houses to buy. Nor could they buy 
land on which to build. The land was owned by ranchers who 
wanted to keep the oil rights. Even if owners had been willing 
to sell small lots here and there, neither FHA nor mortgage 
bankers would look twice at this harum-scarum "no man's land." 

To make things more difficult for a prospective builder, the 
land was crisscrossed with oil pipe lines and gutted with ravines. 
The village government was bankrupt. But Hughes could see 
this was where people had to live. Their jobs and friends were 
here. The photographs above show typical shacks. 

In setting out to transform this bleak. miserable shantytown 
into a community of new houses, Dick Hughes could never be 
accused of doing things the easy way. He finally persuaded 
ranch owners to sell by showing them they could retain drilling 
rights through a series of small parks. He then got FHA to go 
along, which was the first time it had ever approved such prop
erty. Getting mortgage commitments was the toughest job of all. 
He had to go to 57 banks and insurance companies before Arthur 
Blumeyer of the Bank of St. Louis agreed to buy the mortgages. 

Hughes paid nothing for the ·shacks (in contrast with one 
Texas slum-clearance project where similar shacks cost up to 
$7,000 in addition to la:1::l costs), hut he had to persuade families 
to move. He got 1,200 families to vacate by offering to truck their 
shanties to lots with sewer and water he owned nearby which he 
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sold for $350. He trucked over 300 shacks to other property. 
Other shacks were abandoned, althou gh some people are still 
living in shanties today on land Hughes has not yet developed. 
Of the 2,000 families now living in Hughes' houses, probably 
65% once lived in shanties on the same property. 

Houses that replaced the shacks sold for as little as $3,950 
and as much as $10,500. For his 700 acres Hughes paid from 
$600 to $1 ,800 an acre. He paid $50.000 for moving pipe lines 
and also moved mountains of earth. Those costs, plus his utilities, 
brou ght the actual cost of lots to an average of $1,250. 

In Borger, as in the four other towns in which he builds, 
Hughes tri es to offer house buyers a variety of models and a 
range of prices. He will build a total of 1,000 houses this year: 
300 in Borger, 350 in Wichita Falls, 250 in Pampa, 50 in Pan
handl e and his son Lynn, age 20, is bui lding 50 in Whi te Deer. 

Of these, 600 will be defense houses selling at $6,750 to 
$8,4 50 or renting fo r $49 to $77 per month . "Yo u can 't so Ive the 
housing problem in a town by building only one house," Hughes 
says. His Title I at $5.500 (s ee next page for photos) is his 
least expensive house. His highest priced model is a 3-beclroom, 
$13.000 fully air-conditioned house described here last month. 

Since 1940 Hughes has bui lt thousands of houses, put up the 
air-conditioned Hughes building in Pampa, won high NAHB 
honors and fough t successfully for improved building regula
tions. He is proudest, however, of his slum clearance in Borger. 
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Hughes' 10-point system 

1. Build primarily for the low-in come family. There are 
more o j them and they need housing more urgently than 

middle- and upper-class famili es . 

2. O/jer a wide varie ty of designs at prices from $5,500 to 

$13,000. 

3. Maintain high production by building in five or six 

towns where honsing is needed. Cut travel time for key 

personnel by owning an airplane. 

4. Do all your own work; use no subcontractors . 

5. Pay a lib eral bonus to m echanics and foremen for meet
ing production sch edules. 

6. Keep an acconnting system that will tell you the cost 

of each trpe of work on each project. 

7. I f -produ ctio1; warrants it , own your own lumber yard, 

building supply bu siness, title, insurance firm and other sub

sidiaries. 

8. Neve r overbuild en ough to let a local market get soft. 
Keep just behind the demand. 

9. When you moue into a new community, buy an ·fnter.est 

in a local radio station house .for ad1•ertisin g and /Jllblic 
relation s purposes. 

1 O. Su rround yourself iuith the bes t staff you can hire. 
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ONE-MAN SLUM CLEARANCE 

Two oj Hughes' Title I houses in Wichi ta 

Falls selling jor .$5 ,500. With 702 sq. 

ft., this house costs less than .$8 per 

sq. jt . including a 50' x 12.5' lot . I t 

is on a rein.forced slab. Vent pipes are 

asbeslos cem.en t, in len"ors are spray 

painted. Costs of num.ero ils it ems are 

given on following pages 1.n chscussion 

of Hugh es' cost syste111. Total 1111111-

hours for this house are only 624. 

Hugh es reports he has never built a 

house which is so popular with his 

mechanics. "Ou r men like to build 

these," said general superintendent Ned 

Brooks. "When you get that kind oj 

enthusiasm. you can really turn 'em 01tt.,. 

Th ese houses can be rented for $49 .50 

without heaters or $52 with wall fur· 

naces. Buyers have been paying $750 

down and $34 a 111onth, which manr 

families agree is a much better bargain 

than renting. 

Views of bathroom and one bedroom 

show how Hughes' Title I houses are 

finished. All interiors are painted or 

papered. Kitchen and bath have asphalt 

tile. Linen closet and other closets do 

not have doors but buyers can add them 

if they wish. These houses can be af

ford ed by families earning as little as 

$2,200 per year. 
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Photos : Ulric kfl' isel 
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On these two pages a re seve ral of Hughes' best se ll ers. Opposite 
is th e 702 sq . ft. house he offers for $5.500 under FHA Title I. 
It gives a good idea of just what a big bui lder can do for that 
price, and what he has to eliminate. On 40'/i with wood sidin g. 
he el iminates shea thin g. He reduced number of electric outlets, 
amount of storage space; he cut out closet doors, omitted insula· 
tion , provided no hea tin g . He piped gas to each room so buyers 
co uld insta l I heate rs. He provided no garage or carport, but ran 
Lw o paved strips Lo rear of house for parkin g. There is a 
domestic sidewa lk. Streets have gutte rs, curbs. are paved. In 
co ntrast with some other Tit le I houses in the same area. Hughes 
gives 75 sq. ft. more. uses heavier cei ling jo ists, builds a 
stronger house as the competition has asbestos shin gles and l" 
x 4" strips nail ed 10" on centers for ~h ea thin g. At that. Hughes 
i ~ from $150 to $200 cheaper. 

The three T itle II houses above were des igned by architect 
B. R. Ca ntrell and are a n attempt by Hughes Lo lead hi s bu yers 
to better design. Floo r p lan is more open, kitchen is in fro nt. 
living room at rea r and windows repre~ent a forwa rd step. 
Hughes finds he has to introduce new ideas in a few houses 
one year, and th en push them the fol lowing year. 

Drawing below shows a fa cade of one of hi s defense houses 
which se ll at $6.750 to $8.450 or ren t for $49 to $77 per month. 
Largest houses have three bedrooms and a garage. They have 
a better fl oo r plan. better fenestration th a n older houses. 

Thi, drawin g , hows elerntion of one of 6.10 <lejense houses Hu ghes is 

building this rear in Bnrger. Pompa. W irhita Falls ond White Deer. 
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Three hoase., built by Hu ghes u11der Titl e 11. which sell at from 89.400 

to 89 .7.10. Th ey ha re from 910 to 95.'i sq . ft. S om e have rear living 

moms 1cith ll'indow waifs. All hare wall hea ters wiih du els carrying 

heat to all rooms. Lots are 60' x 12.)' or larger. Corp orls or garages 

ha1 ·e stornge area. A ll houses are expandable. 
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ONE-MAN SLUM CLEARANCE 

Dick Hughes, speaking at the first "Operation Trade Secrets" 

meeting last jail, has obviously been exercising his west 

Texas sense of humor. Man convulsed is Al LaPierre. 

Dick Hughes' "how goes it?" cost system 

Flight engineers on the big. trans-Atlantic airplanes keep a 
graphic chart they call the ··Ho11 Coes It?" curve. At any min

ute the captain can tell precise] y how the Aight is going. 
Dick Hughes has an accounting system that does the same 

thing for him. Because he builds in fi1e or six towns I and 
especially because he is absent from his business a great deal 
on NAHB business) he might gel into trouble fi1e or six times 
faster than a builder 11ith one project. But 11here1·er he is. he 
gets an airmail report on each project each 11·eek. A few key 

figures tell him the status of 23 items for each project. 
"A one-man business has some disachantages." Hughes says. 

"W-hen the key man falls, the 11 hole organization falls unless 
the cost system is right. \Ye 11011 ha1·e an accounting system 
which is really sensitive. It lets me sleep atnight. I know 11here 
I am even if the figures show that things are bad. 

'We have cut our costs se1·eral hundred do Ila rs per house 
since we put in our system. It has clone a great deal towards mak
ing all our people more efficient." 

How the system is used 
The form illustrated above itemizes the labor costs on 100 
houses that sold for $5,500 in Wichita Falls last summer. It 
is one of the two standard forms Hughes uses. The other deals 
with materials costs. This form lists 23 items down the left side, 
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A. Y. O<e•en 

IABCR COOTS JOB 121 
VIEEK ENDING: 8-25-51 

Form Setting 
Concrete Placel!Y3nt 

Framing,Shtg.&Deckil 
S13rvices 

Cornice 

Roofing 

Siding 

Plumbing 

Of'fice & Superri5i on 

1'')tal Units 

plus totals. with 17 columns for each item. Three columns are 
filled out in adrnnce and remain unchanged: col. 1 is the budgeted 
per cent of total labor cost for each item; col. 9 is the estimated 
dollar cost of each item per house: and col. 13 is the estimated 
number of hours required per house for each item. These are 
the standards against which the work of each crew is measured 
each week. All other figures change 11"eekly. 

Each Friday Hughes and all his supervisory force get reports 
for the preceding w'eek. Hughes immediately looks at the total 
of col. 6 and compares it with col. 9 to see how his costs are 
running. On the week illustrated, labor cost per house was $1,080 
which was $32 less than the estimated $Ll12. By glancing up 
these two columns he could see 11hich items were costing more 
for labor than had been anticipated. He could see, for example, 
that while cornice 'labor should have cost $49 per house, it 

cost $66 last week although the average to date with $4 7. Roofing 
crews were slower than anticipated. costing $41 last week, and 
an average of $45, instead of the estimated $31. 

Facts like these are immediately apparent to job superin
tendents and to foremen, who have a meeting each Friday 

night or Saturday afternoon. They are interested in the figures 
because their bonus depends on meeting estimates. Each me
chanic and each foreman gets a bonus if he meets his particu
lar estimate. They get a second bonus if the total cost per house 
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PERCENTAG~ CCMPLETED UNIT COOTS 

OF 
JOB 

6.41 

4Ji9 
2.12 
4•01 
7,37 

nus TO JJh nus 
WEEK DATE WEEK 

e6li 12 

.,21 

.22 91! 

.n 2.Jl 05 45 

.20 3.6.5 6 67 

.29 5.95 4 90 06 

Column: 

!-'er cent of total labor cost of th e house. 

Example : 6.4 1"/o of all labor cost is for form setting 

2 Percentage of 1 house com pletcd this wee/; . 

T<·tal fignr e on bottom. /'Oil' of this col11111n 

shows e1111iv,,.le11t oj 5 houses were compfetcd 

3 Perce11tages of houses oj whule wujecl c11111pleted. 

• TO EST!-
DATE MATI 

75 64 

31 
66 SS 
U6 Oll 

Con.parisu11 of culs. I a11d 3 sho1us hu 1u mu ch of 1/1111 item is completed 

4 .\111111 ber uj huuses co111ple1ed /1_1 · cuch crew this n•eek 

S Tuwl houses fini shed 111 dat e In · e11f'h crew 

meets the est imate. Thi s latter gives each foreman a practica l 

interest in helping other foremen to meet sched ules. 
Another key figure that Hughes watches is the tota l of col. 

10 compa red with co l. 13. For the week illustrated it sho1red 

that on ly 595 man-hours were used per house again ~t a n es ti

mated total of 624. This was a clear indication tha t th e job 
was moving wel l , despite the fa ct that a few crews we re over their 

estimates for that week. 

Total cost predictions 
Another great advantage of this system is that Hughes can 

p redict quite accurately what he will have to spend to fin ish 
a proj ec t. Ever y month hi s accountants stud y co l. 5 to learn 

ho 11· many houses are still unfinished by each crew. That num

ber is multip l ied by the average cos t for that item. That week. 
fo r examp le, the form settin g crews (top row) had finished 9-l 

houses. had six to go a t a cos t of $75 each . ( Actua I a ve ra gc 

costs are used, not estimates.) So th e addi tional cost of form 
sett ing is $450. This is done for each of 23 items. 

On August 25 his projected labor cost figure had come out to 

$111.518. The actual cost when the job wa. finished proved to be 

$117,153. Hughes beli eves an error of on ly $6.635 on labor 

for 100 hou ses is a sma l l one. The difference 1rn~ due to the 

driveways he added. A flo od a lso raised fJainting costs. 
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UNIT IJAN H OUR.5 TOfAL.5 
TH PRE EST nus WEEK CXJS TO DATE 
WEE IRS AJj 

80 

12 

37 
26 
29 
~ 

45 

6 through cul. 9 shuws dollar cust.s per h.uuse 

fu r each item 

fo r this week. 

prei·ious u·eek. 

to·uf to dur e. 

r: nd th ese cu11 be r·ompareil with es timat ed r·os ls 

1 0 1!0 ro11gh 13 s!wws 1111111ber oj Ull111-hours f!l'I' huuse for cuch it em 

14 To :ul u11111-lwurs lt'ur/; ,•i/ this week 

1 S Total pa1Tol! 1his ICee/; j11r eur·h it.cm 

1 6 Total ilollurs //(/iii I/fl tu this 1ueck 011 entire fJf'llj co 

17 Grnuil tutu / filliil 111 da re 

Greatest prac ti ca l be11efit has been that th e system he lped to 

cut costs by cli ~c l osing weak s pot~ in co nstru cti on methods. 

Before Hugh es started one gro up of more ex pensi,·e houses. his 
foremen estimated that a ll the form settin g co uld be done in 160 
ma n-hours . But the first h ouses took over 300. Here was c lea rly a 
troub le spot. H ughes perso na ll y spent over a month on thi s 

problem. By working with hi s sup er intend ents and foremen 

th e man-h ours were cut to 175 and afte r three months to 160. 
Hugh es c red its hi s account ing system ll'ith a le rtin g him to th e 

troub le. and with keep ing him informed as to week ly progress. 

Anothe r g reat benefit is in improved re lat ionsh ip with th e 

mechani cs. Ever y man , and espec ia ll v eve ry foreman. f ee l ~ he 

is pa r t of ihe organi zation. The men be li eve that they are be ing 

let in on management. They kno11· what labor cos ts are per 
hou:-e. The) ~hare in pro fit s ll'hen th ings go ll'e ll. Here is an 

in centil' e sYs lem that 11orks. 

How much does the system cost? 
T h is accounting· s1·stem (o f whi ch on ly the labor costs have 

bee n ill ustra ted. th e mate rials cos t form is very simi lar) costs 

H ugh es about $20 per house. One man and tw o clerks spend a 

portion of th eir time in keepin g it up. Some bui lders who do 

n ot keep such elaborate reco rds bel iel'e th ey are not worth 

their cost but Hughes ge ts hi s money ·s worth. 
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Th e two un its of th e house, left , 

strike a con tmst in fonn, st ructure 

and materials . Th e long, low serdce 

win g supports its roo f on parallel 

stone walls sa /1:aged from an earlier 

struclllre. A heavy ti111b er f ra111e car· 

ries the wood panels oj th e 111 ain unit. 

BARN-FRAMED HOUSE shows the plan freedom, structural clarity 

and fast erection possible with wide-bay heavy timbers 

With stee l for house buildi11g in sho rt supply, 11ide-baY Lim be r 
fra ming is getting more attenti on. This house a t Bn 11 Mawr 
shows some of its interesting potentialiti es for a rchitects and 
builders. (It is the winner of both New Jersey an d Midd le-Atl a ntic 
States AIA awards .) In its own way, the heavy wood of the 
skeleton offe rs many of the advantages of stee l: 

~The wide spans and openness of p lan wh ich it makes p o~ si bl e . 

~The cohe rence of a sys tem tha t is as simple as it l11ob. 

~ The di gnity of large-scale wind ow divisions. 

~The speedy e rection (framin g fo r thi s house 11 e11L up in 21/2 
days with never more than three carpenters on the job). 

In this house, architect Vincent G. K ling has ex panded the 
more familiar single-stor y pos t-a nd -beam frame to double-story 
height, sornewha L in the manner of a heavy timbe r barn {see draw

ing p. 90). Th e 3" x 10" and 12" beams frame into 4." x 12" posts 
a t 6'-6" inlerval s along the open window wall s. running 10' and 
21' to a transverse s teel beam . On the west (where K ling recessed 
the living-room window screen ) the posts rise c lea r to the roo f ; 
on the east (where the ri bs of the house are partl v concea led ) he 

broke the posts with the second-s tor y fl oo r platform fo r the sake 
of economy. The tll'o side 1rnll s are stud curtains with the stee l 
beam indepellCl ently supported on pipe co lumns. Ca rpenters like 
the sys tem because it gets Lhern under roof in a hurry. There are 
some drawbacks. Klin g estimates that framing costs run about 
10% higher than for a conventional j ob. The exposed p lank-a nd
beam ceiling left no space to hi de pipes and conduits benea th it 
and the space above was given 01·e r to a 2" concrete hea tin g_ s'lab 
poured on the planks. K li ng fin a lly hung a plaster ceiling ove r 
the entrance and dining areas, used the cavity for recessed lighti ng 
and utility crossover. As a des ign too l. howe1·er, the system is 
ha rd to equal. No conventiona l wood frame yields the same 

unif yin g structura l cage, the same freedom in shapin g space. 
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l.OC •\TI ON : Dryn Mawr, Pa. 

VINCE T G. KLlNG, a rchitec t 

P hotos: L aw re11ce S . J,Villiams 

On the entrance side, above, stock projecting sash repeat the 3'-3" 

module of the door. To ward th e terrace, opposite, glass extends from 

post to post across th e full 6'-6" span. Solid panels are plywood 

painted cobal t &foe. Siding is mahogany (secured at a discount). 
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BARN-FRAMED HOUSE 

0 

GARAGE 

KITCHEN 

20 1 - 6"x!5 •-4" 

BEDROOM 

13 ' - 4' 1 x15 '-1 0" 

- - - - - - - - - -----.. , 
' 

ENTRY 

FIRST FLOOR 

N~-

BEDROOM 
13 1 - 9 11 x6 '-0" 

BEDROOM 

------20' - 6 11----1---.... 

' I 
I 

I 
2" rigid insula tion 

1. 2" plonking 
,,.'+tt------operaling sas h 
11t-t-1'------fixed glo ss 

operating panel 

plaster light cove 

---------- ------- --- ------ - - ---- - - - _.J 

SECOND FLOOR l 
f----1++-4 , 12 po st 

3"conc. heat pipes 

Plan of lower floor shows openness possible with wide-bay wood 

frame. Plywood panels under alt ernate bedroom windows swing open 

for ventilation (see below and above right). 



Fireplace wall indicates dicision between entran ce, li l'ing 

and dining areas. 1 t also supports staircase ( belou1 right ) 

and is sole prop for th e ceilin g aside from perim eter walls. 

In the Lwo-story unit , the eas t and west " ·all s are. in effect, a 
ready-made fraa1ework in whi ch to hang windows. Klin g capilal
ized on this fact by confining a ll fe nestra tion to these two sides 
and spacing the posts to take stock sash. The side wall s are solid , 
which keeps the framin g simpl e and presents the neighbors with an 
ex panse of handsome mahogan y siding ( but it al so blocks cross
ventilation ) . In the window wa lls he mixes pl ywood and glass 
panels, boLh fixed and operalin g, in a wa y Lhat is effective as well 
as original. Awning ll'ind oll's, top and bottom, give him the work· 
in gs of doubl e-hung sash p lus the neater look of casements. Du t 
his system is better than eilher for the vent s are close to fl oor and 
ceilin g ( to catch cool ground currents and exhaust r isin g warm 
air) and the fixed sections in between are large enou gh to di s
courage paper-rilling drafts. At the entrance, the fixed panels
they are plywood- also keep out curious glances. The terrace win
dows face toward a beautiful copper beech and into the western 
sun. Here Klin g has set hack the li ving-room windows to secure 
an overhang which al so serves lo emphasize the curiously c lassic 
stateliness inherent in the heavy-timber skeleton. 

The plan is trim and logical in spite of strict limitations im
posed by reusing the found ations of an old carriage house (even 
the ground-floor heatin g pipes were laid out on the old cement 
s lab). The main unit of the house is where the ca rriage rooms 
once were; the service wing stands between the stone wall s of the 
horse stall s. The co ur t has become the terrace. The fabul ous old 
timbers (some were as much as 20" deep ) are what suggested the 
barn-type frame. 
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Th e stairs n se alon gside a translu cent glass screen and oi;er the 

chimney wall to the floor above. Oak treads rest on trian gular metal 

brackets screwed to 4" x 6" stringers. Oak parquet squares set in 

mas tic make a " fl oating flo or" oi·er the radiant-heated ground slub. 
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PL.AV ROO M 

19'.4" x z4'.9" 

LIVI N G ROOM 

L ...•...... ······ · ·• · ··· · ··• ·1 ·· ·•····· 
I ' L-- ------- -- -- -- -J 0 •O · ~ 20 It 

New glass-walled li ving and dining rooms, angled 

out from original farmhouse, face south for a 

view of apple orchard and valley below. Plan, 

left, places kitchen at focal point of new open 

layout, with control over playroom, living and 

dining, ready access to bath, halls, bedrooms. 

LOCATION: PhocniH ill e, Pa. 

OSCr\ R STONOTWV, arc hi tect 

ilIAHLON ROSS!TER, co ntrac tor 
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NEW LIVING SPACE adds light, view and open planning to an old farmhouse 

Photos: Cortlandt V. D. Ilubbord 

Below. high living room rises above lower playroom and terrace, left 
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For anyone concem<'d icith building a new house or remodeling 
an old Olli'. this contemporary addition to an old Pennsyfrania 
Jannhouse has a handful of ideas to offer. Behind its novel details 
lie tu·o rnain concepts: 

~To gain satisfactory space for big, livable interiors, it is often 
Jar better to add a new icing than subtract old partitzons-to 
do the remodeling outside the old house, ichere you can have 
a Jreer hand. 

~Old and new design and material can be brought together with· 
out conflict or schi::ophrenic effects, and 1Cithout "judging" the 
new to look like the old. 

The original house, typical of the homes local farmers built 
themselves in the mid-19th Century. is a solid, straightforward 
structure of native fieldstone, with windows punched through in 
the regular spacing necessary to masonry wall construction. 

lust as the old served its builder's '1ay of life, the new wing 
is a frank ans11er to the present 0'1ner's requirements, honestly 
translated into materials and methods available today ( e. g. 
cheap, mass-produced concrete block, steel lintels and plate glass 
that permit longer ceiling spans and larger windows). 

Once the flexible, informal character of the new space had been 
decided upon, the architect 'rns free to provide a solution tailored 
to the dimensions of his clients' lives. It was possible to swing 
the plan around to take advantage of prevailing summer breezes, 
winter sun and a long valley view to the south and southeast. 
This meant facing living and dining areas 30° away from the line 
of the old house, which had been built when orientation to a view 
counted somewhat less than it doe£ today. 

Pivot-point kitchen 

Besides a closer contact with the outdoors, the young painter 
and his 11 ife 11 ho bought the house wanted a new living room 
high enough for a sense of spaciousness and comfort and "a 
kitchen nice enough to eat in." As can be seen i:1 c' ~ l10C!' plan 
at left, the new kitchen was designed to be the hub of family 
and social activity, opening from the geographical center of the 
plan in all directions: north lo the front hall, south to dining and 
living areas, east to bath and master bedroom, west to the play
room through an "observation window." Conversely, four exterior 
doors lead in from the perimeter of the layout for easy circulation. 

Thus the kitchen becomes an open control point, merged with 
dining-living space for everyday use and large informal parties. 
The stove's top burners are installed in a free-standing counter, 
which helps the lady of the house join family or party while cook
ing, and incidentally acts as a sideboard hot plate from which 
guests can help themselves. (Drawbacks: a noisy exhaust fan in 
the hood above, some cooking odor through the living areas.) 

Separated visually from kitchen-dining only by a change of 
ceiling height-and a sliding open-weave linen curtain when nec
essary-is a formal living room with high 12' ceiling. Here a 
dark walnut floor and a big pink-tan marble fireplace wall create 
a nice contrast of mood with the rough fieldstone wall and the 
quarry tile floor of the more intimate, low-ceilinged dining area. 
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While in the planning stage, the deci sion was made lo use 
the old house exclus ively for bedrooms. Like most 19th Centu ry 
homes, its interior was broken up by a central stair into sma ll 
rooms that would have required extens ive rem ova I of partition s 
and rearranging of stai rs lo adapt to modern requirements of 
uninterrupted li vin g space. So the old s itting and living rooms 
on the ground fl oo r were transformed into master bedroom, dress
ing room and bath, the second and third fl oo rs left in tact as 
sleeping quarters for the four children, aged llh to 11, and one 
servant. The structure made an ideal " dor rnitor )-. " leavin g th e 
owners to p lan their communal living areas outside the wall s of 
the old house. 

Constructi on of the add ition was kept s imple lo r ed uce co~ ls.: 

concrete bl ock fo undations and ex te ri or wa ll s, whitewashed: 
wood jois ts and crawl space where the land slopes off un der 1·he 
livin g room ; a double fl oor slab on grade un der the playroom 
side. I n the playroom, the concrete block interiors were ~im pl ) 

whitewashed; rubber floor tile was ad ded later when th e ex posed 
slab proved Loo co ld for comfort. Big sliding glass panels Oil 

the sou th li ving room wall were eli minated from th e original 
design in favor of less expens ive aw nin g-type vents. Cost of the 
new 1,900 sq . ft. wing was kept under $10 per sq. ft. 
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Polished jormality is t he mood in th e big [irin g room: 

dark walnu.t floor . walls oj plat e glass, pink-tan marble 

and whit e plaster. L(l rr:e open in g (It right. wi th pipe colnmn, 

is fi ll ed with hnokshel1.es and do or to pl(l.rroo111 . Tl eating 

co111/iin cs radiant baseboard pipes and 1rarn1 air regis ters. 
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NEW LIVING SPACE 

View 2-All-wood surfaces eliminate gleaming white "kitchen look" 

View 1-Wann in/ormab:ty of dining area contrasts w1:1h 

living room opposite. Ceiling drops to a more intimate 

height, floor changes to red quarry tile and furniture to 

dowel-back chairs. Rough fieldstone exterior left exposed 

inside helps tic the old farmhouse to the new wing. 

View 3~Dining area has its own generous view to south, 

sliding glass wall to bring in breeze. Heavy plank table on 

pipe legs is lighted by tzco spots in ceiling. Free-standing 

stove's top burners, foreground (with corner of its hood 

projecting at top) separate the kitchen from dining space. 



What's wrong with plumbing? 
by Irwin Jalonack 

Plenty, says Levitt's chief engineer, 

who claims we could reduce metal by 70°/o 

and labor by 30 °/o 

if plumbing codes were really modernized 

Don't look now, but your plumbing is stagnating. It has been 
for a good many years. beeau"e in Lhe hands of plumbers and 
municipal officials plumbing ha~ been shrouded in mystery. 

Theoretically, plumbers should know about plumbing, and so 
should local building oflicials-lrnt the~- don't. Here's why: 

A plumber is a person "ho has learned to apply the tools of 
his trade (wrenches, cal king irons, etc.) and has learned about 
the operation of faucets, ballcocks and gauges. But his under
standing of pipe sizes, Yenting and basic design has been picked 
up from existing practice. His qualification for a license-if he 
has one--is generally a working knowledge of a code which in 
itself may be hased on past practice. 

The plumbing inspector, or board of examiners on plumbing. 
is again a plumber or group of plumbers. Here and there a 
few enlightened souls ha\·c had some academic training in hY
draulics and are also im·olYed someho11· in plumbing de"ign. 
But theirs are Yoices in the 11 ilderness: there are perhaps ] 00 
rule-of-thumb plumbers for eyen- one 11·ith some basic kno\\'ledge. 

Result of this general lack of fundamental understanding is 
that plumbing todaY is practically as it 11·as SO Years ago. I 
don't mean that there ha\·en't been a few changes in fixtures 
(more color. mixing faucets). But by and larg·e. there is no 
progress in the basic design and layout of plumbing systems. 

Among those who do not understand its basic hnlraulic.s. the 
standard argument against modernizing plumbing practice is that 
it has serYecl our fathers well so \d1y take a chance on anything 
different? This atlitude cannot be condoned 11 hen metals and 
manpower are short. "\'\-e must not accept the waste of the very 
things that give us our power and scale of 1 iYing. Tt is high time 
that plumbing in this country he based on present-day technology 
and that people with kno\\·-how be giYen a free hand to make 
a plumbing code which could he useful nationally. Instead. their 
knowledge is so weakened by compromise with existing practice 
that even the proposed National Plumbing Code falls short of 
the maximum possible improYement. 

In the one-family hou>'e of modest proportions: 

1. The house trap is an extraneous hunk of metal. 
Most plumbing codes call for a house trap and fresh-air inlet. 
The function of a trap is to prevent obnoxious gases from entering 
habitable areas. These gases may form in anY of the waste lines 
in the plumbing system within the house, in the street se\\·er or 
indiYiclual f'e1rnge disposal unit and be carried to the house by 
the building sewer. 

A mechanic at new Lerittown project fits a lead flashing 

collar uier short vent, permitted hr new 1\'atiunul Coile. 

The house trap is imposed as a second trap on the entire system 
lo give double protection. This it does not. If the house trap 
is \rnrking and one of the individual fixture traps fails, an un· 
pleasant smell will be immediately noticeable because of the 
putrefying material found in the waste pipes between the indi
Yidual traps and the house traps. On the other hand. if the house 
trap fails and al] the indiYidual fixture traps are working, objec
tionable gases cannot escape into any of the rooms of the house. 
Thus, these hunks of metal serve no useful purpose.<:- The fresh
air inlet provides a release from the blocking action of the trap 
seal for the air being pushed down the sYstem Jn· flowing sewage 
and it too may be eliminated when the house trap goes. These 
traps slow down the flow of se11·age and are actually detrimental 
to the plumbing svstem. 

The proposed \rational Plumbing Code does not require the 
installation of a house trap or inlet. This statement is qualified, 
however, by adding that the trap may be omitted in new com
munity homes but should he installed in those cities requiring 
a trap when new huildings are being constructed among old 
building-s so equipped. Some towns that have adopted the Na
tional C:ode ha ye re\ ised it to call for house traps and fresh-air 
in lets in all cases. 

2. Pipes are bigger than necessary. There is a common 

superstition that the bigger the sewer pipe, the better. 'Taint 
necessarily so. Take the lowly sink waste, usually a minimum 
of 2" in diameter. The pipe from the sink to the sink trap is 
generally 11;2" in diameter. Aside from the fact that at best it 
is a little difficult to fill a 2" pipe from a 1 %" pipe. the fact 
remains that the extra velocity usually achie\·ed \\ith the smaller 
pipe results in a scouring action. Jn my own experience as a 
plumber ( oYer a period of 25 years) and in my father's time 
before me (back to the 13UO's) there lrnYe been far fewer stop
pages in 11;2" pipe than in 2" pipe. 

On the matter of the size of the house sewer from a house with 
not more than two bathrooms. a 3" pipe actually serYes better 
than a 4" pipe. Yet we have such inanities as ordinances being 
changed from a 4" requirement to a 5" requirement. How stupid 
can we get? 

''' The problem of the house trap. some experts contend. is not gas leaking 
in from the sewer but the possibilit1· of a real back blast from the sewer. 
If only one house on a street had no house trap. that house would get the 
whole blast. Tr here sewers are 01·erloaded, as in Detroit, the house trap 
does makes sense.-Eo. 
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Medium weight cast-iron soil pipe costs 60¢ per ft. for the 
3" size, 90¢ for 4" size and $1.25 for 5". The change from 3" 
to 4" costs 50'./o more, which is significant in a large project. 
Cost of fittings would increase proportionately; lead for joints 
would also increase. Labor is about the same for all sizes. 

Most ordinances require cast-iron soil pipe. Shouldn't ma
terials such as ashestos cement piping-which is used for main:' 
carrying water under high pressure-and bituminized pipe also 
be suitable for transmitting sewage at no pressure? These could 
he used both indoors and out for straight runs at a saving of 
about 50'/< over cast-iron. Strength is more than adequate and 
longer lengths and ease of cutting provide many ackantages. 

We took advantage of the code. The plumbing code that 

governed the construction of Levittown, N. Y. was a typically 
antiquated code, unchanged in a quarter of a century. It called 
for a 4" huilding sewer for a one-family house. a 4" house trap 
with a 4" Yent. and other nonsensical waste. Fortunately. the 
chief plumbing inspector was an exceptionally ahle individual. 
Although 11e had to use a 4.'' building sewer. he let us use a 3" 
stack vent. This permitted us to use the standard 2" x 4" par
tition. \Ve were also allo11ed lo use :-tack venling-economicaL 
since it let us group fixtures close lo the main waste. 

Actualh-. the code provided for stack venting: connecting each 
fixture directly to a single vertical waste pipe. Because of a 
peculiar interpretation. ho11 ever, each fixture had heen vented 
separately. After \re led the 1rny, other builders followed the 
lead. If we had built under Lhe proposed l\ational Plumbing 
Code we could have sayed even more. For instance, the house 
sewer would have been a self-scouring 3" instead of 4". The 
portion of the stack which serves only as a vent could ha1·e heen 
reduced to 2", except for a short stub projecting through the 
roof, which in cold climates must be at least 3" in diameter. 

Improved techniques helped too. Where a 4" water-closel 
waste outlet connects to a 3" \\ aste line, it has been customan 
to use a 4/' lead bend and taper it down to 3" where the l\rn 

connect. Fortunately, 11e were able lo get Roherl Glaf'er of 
Glaser Lead Co., to create a 3" lead hend that was opened up to 
4" at the water-closet connection. at a saving of about a dollar 
for each hookup. Not much in itself but it adds up in a large 
development. We also developed an almost foolproof lead roof 
flashing (opposite). Under the proposed National Plumbing 
Code, the vent terminal extension through the roof can be reduced 

Tapering lead bend below each toilet saves 

4 lbs. of lead per fixture. At right, Levitt 

plwnbing tree. In forcgronnd, kitchen drain 

to sewer. Vent rises in center, with toilet 

connections right and left, bathtub at rear. 

from the usual 12" to 6" and, as I understand it, the code will 
be revised further to reduce this extension to 3" or 4/' since 
there is less danger of frost closure in cold climates with this 
shorter projection. 

As long as we have been able to come up \\·ith a few new 
ideas, isn't it reasonable to expect manufacturers to do the same? 
There has been practically no change in the "guts" of a toilet 
tank in 40 years. It is still noisy and requires considerable 
service. The tank still sadly lacks esthetic appeal. A wall-hung 
closet, designed for economical installation, would he a step 
forward because the entire area under the toilet bowl could be 
cleared and the howl set in a lower, a more healthful position. 

There is still gold in them there hills. For the plumbing 

system as a whole, I believe it is possible to save another 30'./o 
on material and labor. Included wou lcl be a reduction of the 
size of the house vent to 11/:/' pipe, using a steel tuhe or accept
able substitute and protecting it with one of se1·eral available 
finishes other than the zinc coating now required. This vent 
resists a JJegligihle pres:<tire so its wall thickness would be die· 
lated only by corrosion and rigidity requirements. Savings could 
be made too in the water-supply piping. In general, it could 

he reduced one size depending on the available water pressure. 
This would reduce the time it takes for hot water to reach the 

lap and would also lessen the amount of hot water in the pipe 
het11·een draws. This last point would account for a savings in 
the hot water wasted hy cooling in the pipe. None of this stream
lining hinders or in any way harms the proper operation of a 
plumbing syf'lem. In many instances it imprOl·es operation and 
reduces maintenance. 

Future irnpr01ements will come as a result of increased study 
of the practical hydraulics of the plumbing svf"tem. lt has been 
said many times that old-time practices persist to gi1·e mechanics 
as 11ell as contractors a large amount of labor. but I believe that 
more often ignorance and lack of understanding are principally 
to blame for maintaining the status quo. 

''The National Plumbing Code Illustrated," 188-page booklet by 
Vincent T. Manas, e:xecutive secretary of the National Plumbing 
Code, Committee, has just beni published. It has 184 illustrations, 
18 tables on piping plus other matrrial to simplify and interpret 
the new code. Builders and architects irill find it helpful. 
Uanas Publications, 4513 Potomac Ave. N. T/7., Washington 7, 
D. C. Price $3 



LOCATION: '\linneapoli,, '\[inn. 

GERHARD W. BRANDHORST, archit<>f't 

SEBCO, INC .. and ENACO, INC., contraetor,

A. D. GODW ARD, sanitation engineer 

Vlllley Village site plan and what regional FHA n/Jice .mg

gested in.,tead (.mrprinted). In FHA plan yon drire a/nng 

rim of ridge, ho11ses are set back, mnst windows /flee away 

from view. ft calls for 12' ruts and much expensive fill. 

Gllrages (gray hatching) require 11ddition11L access drive. 
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Trees and staggered siting lend pleasant informality to drirc 

Entrance court hardly hints at three stories and view at the rear 
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VALLEY VILLAGE 

Middle-income garden apartments demonstrate 

how far you can go on sound design 

Of the thousands of garden apartments launched by FHA's now
defunct 608, architect Gerhard W. Brandhorst's Valley Village 
belongs to the fe"· worth a close look. Among its assets: 
-A site plan that pays attention to trees. slopes. and vistas 
-Rooms that are more than minimal 
-Buildings that don't look like barracks or catalogue colonial 
-Structures as simple as conventional building can make them 
-A low-maintenance plan that makes it possihle for one man to 
take care of the day-to-day upkeep on a l08 unit project. 

When the FHA meets a hill 

One of the pro_ject's best features, an excellent site. was almost 
squandered by FHA standardization. Located in suburban Golden 
Valley, the tract is a mile and a half from the ~1inneapolis city 
limits. There are main roads along two sides, and \\'hen the owners' 
ultimate plans for the properly are completed, there will be a 
shopping center next door. The land spreads over the top and east 
:-lope of a wooded ridge and faces the city skyline on the downhill 
side. There are natural barriers on all four sides: highways to 
south and wesL a creek at the foot of the hill to the east and on the 
north a single-track railroad (11hich hauls grain in harvesttime). 

For these nearly perfect conditions Brandhorst devised a plan 
(opposite) in 11hich buildings are strung out like beads on the 
crest of the ridge with entrances on the west and 11indows focused 
firmly on the easterly panorama. The access drive enters on a 
clover leaf off the crossroads. Garages are on the return loop of 
the drive, tucked unobtrusively into the downgrade where the ridge 
begins its westward descent. The plan calls for wn- little grading 
except around the buildings, and by straddling the hillcrest Brand
horst's apartment houses gain an extra half-stor~· of apartments 
on the downhill side. The plan has its flaws. Two of the buildings 
are too close together, and the narrow ridge has room for only 42 
garages (this is offset by ample parking space). 

The FHA's regional office in Chicago could see little merit to 
the plan. Their counterproposals are surprinted on the plan, left. 
Comparing the two one might assume they were based on different 
surveys. However, at least the general character of the land was 
known, for their representatives had visited the site. To achieve 
the specified flatness would have meant slicing as much as 12' of 
earth off the ridge and pushing it around for fill. The trees would 
ha Ye had a rough time loo. The rest of the score card stacks up: 

FHA plan Brandhorst plan 
Apartments ................ . 9:1 108 
Garages ................... . 48 42 
Parking ................... . 63 108 
Feet of drive ............... . 2.700 1.935 
Fortunately, local FHA oflicials hacked Brandhorst's plan and 
with their help it was finally passed. 
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When tenants have a choice 

During the year since its completion, Valley Village has set an 
enviable record with its tenants-the lo1rest rate of LurnoYer of 
any 608 in Minnesota. This means more when you consider that 
Minneapolis no longer has a housing shortage in this price range 
-$86.50 to $96.50 a month depending on orientation and location. 
This is what the customers get for their money: 
~A bedroom. lidng room, dining area, fully equipped kitchen, 
bathroom and three or four closets. The dining and bedrooms are 
20'/c larger than FHA minimum requirements 
~Dig windows facing a Yiew that is worth looking at 
~ Baseboard radiant healing 
~Sound-stopping 1rnlls between apartments 
~Play and drying yards, basement laundry and storage lockers 
~The privacy of separate outdoor entrances. 

Designs on a view 

Uy linking the apartments in a U (the unit plan allows for a num
ber of combinations) Braudhorst was able lo make the court inside 
the U an entrance area for the entire building. It is not the usual 
court however, for none of the major windows face into it or 
share a dreary prospect of more walls and windom-;. Once inside 
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Covered walk replaces interior halls to cut upkeep. 

Tenants assume maintc11ance for their Ol!'ll prirnte en

trances a11d stairways. Note the outdoor letter boxes. 

VALLEY VILLAGE 

the apartments you are virtually alone with the view. The bottom 
apartments ha1·e the added advantage that from them you can walk 

outdoors and make the lawn a summer living room. 

A minimum of maintenance 

The private entrances are part of a program to minimize upkeep 
costs and aside from major repairs and snow removal, Brandhorst 
has succeeded in trimming the job to a size one man can handle. 
There are no public halls or stairs leading to the apartments. 
\Vindo\\s have built-in screens and stormsash to eliminate the 
seasonal shift. Originally even heating was to have been supplied 
by individual gas units, but the local gas company refused to 
service ·'commercial" buildings. 

Structurally Brandhorst has not ventured into new paths, hut 

treads the old one~ with micommon directness. The unit plans are 
designed to use stock-size materials throughout, even framing is of 
stock lumber lengths: 20' joists, 16' studs. To save time, con
struction went ahead to the point of sheetrock on ceilings and out
side walls before partitions were installed. On the exterior, win
dow walls allernating "ith broad brick panels also had a salutary 
effect on costs. With no openings to interrupt the clear masonry 
expanse, masons just, filled in between brick molds. 

Ap11rtmcnts hal'e better-than-average room sizes, open 

pla1111i11g and rt treetop ricw to the Mi1111capolis s/;y/in,.. 

COST BREAKDOWN 

Excarntion, grad inµ:. etc ... ~16.000 Refrigerators ............. $11.418 

Concrete "alls & footinµ:s.. 59,847 Kitchen ranµ:es . . . . . . . . . . 19,278 
l\[asonry & structural ><teel. 

Dam proofing ............ . 

( :oncrl'lc llom·, & cement .. . 

Hough carpentry ........ . 

J\lisc. millwork & carpentry 

\\findow~, glazin~ ........ . 

Door~. fraincs ........... . 

Stairs ................... . 

l\[isc. irnn .............. . 

Sheetrock ............... . 

In:-11lation ............... . 

Tioofing ................. . 

Shectmetal .............. . 

:14.572 

1,3.32 

10,638 

1.38 882 

15.480 

37.020 

44.280 

1.800 

2.766 

38.730 

1.3.200 

20,826 

.S0.196 

Kitchen cabinets ........ . 

Plumbing ............... . 

II eating 

Electric 11iring & fixtures .. 

Shades .................. . 

Garage door~ ............ . 

Duildinµ: permit ........ . 

6,200 

75.000 

-19,.500 

34.876 

1,500 

2,723 

800 

Well, tank, pump (2 sets) 9,686 

Cnrbs, walb, "emtge. . . . . 26,600 

Structures ............... $780.000 

Land & improYenwnts. . . . . 98,608 

Painting & ta pinµ: . . . . . . . . . 4.866 Carrying charge.-.;, fees, 

Fini,h hardware . . . . . . . . . 16.200 legal, organization ...... 14.8,993 

Tile &. hath accecsorie>.... 12.79.5 

Linolt,um. a,phalt tilt> . . . . 2.475 TonL COST ........... $1,027,601 

Wcathcr,;trippinr;, calking.. 14..514 l\[ortgage ................ 893,900 
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Brick veneer panel.- e111ph11sizc 

orderly U'induu.· MrOllfJlll{(S. 

Spandrels are rcdU'l)l)d sidinf'. 

Slope berond the !1twn was 

left in a nawral state. 
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ADVICE TO THE APPRAISER 

In April we reminded appraisers that FHA's rule book suggests a 
low rating for houses that suffer from the "banana split"-
1d1ich it defines as "'the so-called shirt front or one sided treat
ment _ .. use of false effects, or the unusual combination of 
materials." 

But that is no reason why builders and their architects should 
feel some compulsion to use only one facade material. Every 
builder knows thal a little variety helps make sales. And the 
right use of different materials can actually improve the design 
instead of cheapening it. 

To state it rather simply: If a facade is sliced vertically (or. 
worse than that. quartered or broken up like a sampler), the 
house will look short and squat; it will also look as if it had been 
designed by half a dozen different people who were not on 
speaking terms with one another. 

But if a facade is sliced horizontally (and if this is done "ell'I 
it should look long, low-slung and sleek. It should also look 
expensive and big. And, finally, it might also fit better into the 
streetscape. especially if its neighbors have that horizontal look 
also. An appraiser. of course, should be concerned with such 
matters as the neighborliness of a house since this affects its 
value. This message to the FHA appraiser, then, deals with 

the horizontal look 
or another way of slicing the banana 

When you look at a house facade you should be able lo ammer 
several question,; 11 ilhoul trouble. They are: 
--Where is the floor line? . 

-Where is the sill line-and is there one dominant sill line? 
-Where are the wi11do11 and door heads-and do they line up'? 
-And where is the roof line? 
You wonld expecl the answers to be fairly simple. Yet a glaiwl' 
at almost any de1elopment will indicate that it is anything J,u1 
that: many facades look as if they 11cre fronting for the mo~! 
intricate, split-level maze e1·er cuncei1ed by the human mind. 
Appraisers can be pretty sure that a simple-looking facaclt· 
indicates that a lol of designwork has gone into it-that a cu111-

plicall'd facade has had practically no benefit of designer. 
There is, for example, the apparently effortless house (right I 

of master architect Frank Lloyd Wright and the decepliveh 
simple-looking glass and steel house of Mies van der Rohe I Oct. 
'51 issue). IL is not suggested that builders ought to copy this 
house; neither should they spend fiye years on every design. 
But on the next few pages H&:H hopes lo show that competent 
architect-design pays off in terms of cleaner facades and more 
coherent streets-" hi ch means. of course, that it shou Id also pay· 
off in terms of higher FHA ernluation. 
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Barrios 

Blessell with a dozen different materials, 1dndow and door openings, 

this suburban idyll is floodlit by night 

G. E.Kidder Smith 

Rosenbaum House :11 Alabama. Frank Lloyd TrrighL ard1itect 

Farnsworth House, Fox Rirer, Ill. Mies van der Ruhe,,architcct 

George H. Steuer 
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First, take a look at the floor line 

Every sculptor kno,1s that he has to put a figure on some kind 
of pedestal to make it count. The platform on which mm•t 
builder houses are con:.;lructed is so clearly defined that it is 
actually a lot of trouble lo conceal ii: after all. most builder 
houses have a continuous footing all the way around, beneath 
the exterior wall. The footing may he of block or concrete; 
in any event, it has a sharp and clean sill line on top. Below 
that line is wet construction (including a slab, in most cases); 
above it is a wood-framed hou~e. 

Supposing the rnntinuous footing were allowed to show on 
the exterior. '1 ith the frame \I all projecting beyond it by a 
minimum of about 11//' (thickness of sheathing plus siding) ; 
!here would then he a neat and crisp shadow line all the way 
around the base of the house-instead of the kind of ragged 
edge that j,- likely to result from having the exterior finishes 
come do11n lo the grade. Architect Johansen's small house shows 
how effective a shadm1· line can be. 

;Yew Canaan, (01111., llo11.1e . .Tohn .Tohansen, architect 

Some other architects (such as Gardner Dailey and Chiarelli 
& Kirk) ham demonstrated how a builder could make a very 
strong feature of that shadow line, at least on the two long 
sides of his house. The 11ay he could do this is to recess his 
footings and cantilever his floor joists (if he is using floor 
joists) a foot or so out11 ard. That kind of feature is especially 
helpful in a flat-lop, \1here parallel base and fascia lines on 
al I farn<les are a m11st to hep the ho11se from looking lopsided. 

Seattlr, Wash., Jlo11sP. (hiarf'/li & Kirk, architects 

nrarhorn~lt1 assar 
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Imandt 

Dick House, Geyserville, Calif. Gardner Dailey, architect 
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Second, check whether his sills line up 

Most bui lders are faced ll'ilh the problem of putting at least 
fou r very different types of openi ngs into one facade: 

-a hi gh-s ill bed room window (bed rooms be ing 'O rnrnl l that wall 'pace 

under th e windows is needed for furniture); 

-a mediu m-si ll ba th room and k itche n wi nd ow (these two sill heights 

p.cne r·all y can he li ned up \\it li out troub le ) ; 

-a low-s ill li ving-room window (or gla>s wall) ; and 

- a door (or a se ri es of doors, inclu d in g one for the garage ) . 

The re are at leas t two ways of br in ging some order into this 
chaos. Tlie l1rsl way is lo s li ce your facade into three horizontal 
hands; Lh e seco nd is lo div ide it into two such bands. 

1. A facade divided into three bands would give 

a. a low sill li ne alon g the fl oor for the livin g-roo m windo 1r wa ll ; 

b. a 32" hi [di , medit111 1 s ill line for k it che n windows (as well as some 
bedroom, bathroom a nd di nin g-room windows) ; 

<:. an 80" hi gh, hi gh s ill line for strip windows in the bathroom a nd in 

some bedroom a reas. A nd 

d. a head j t1 sl t1nde r the ] in tels, which wo uld prod uce a continuou s tran

so m :tlr ove all w indows and doors. 

Assuming the cei ling height is what i t ought to be-8'03/ 8" , 
as urged by both the ALA and the NAHB- the transom height 
wou ld come ou l lo something arou nd 12". Archi tects Ain and 
Johansen (see cuts ) have tried thi s with great success. 

2. A facade divided into two bands would give 

a. a 1011· , ;11 lit1 e a lonp. t he floor o[ the liv.in g-roo m wi ndow wall ; 

b. n 42" hi g lr , 111erlit1m >" ill lin e for k ithe n, ba throom a nd bedroom " ·in

dows. T h is wo rt!J conceal bath room a nd kitc he n equipm ent ( in cluding 

ba cks pla>" h for s inks): wo uld he fine for ba th room windows aborn the 

tub, if the g lass 11 e re obsv ure; a nd 11·ork eq ua ll y well in a bedroom, 

"he re ii wo uld co ncea l almos t a ny furniture prodt1ced today. A nd yo u 

will nl>'o ge t 

c. a head line tlrat could ht> de te rm ined eithe r by the door he ight (80"), 
or else li y the A LA-NAHR ce ilitt g lr ei::drt (8'03/ 8"). l£ yo u take the 

h ead up to the ceilin g p late, yo u m ight use ex tra-bigh exterior doors. 

If a bui lder accepts one of these methods of slicing his facade, 
the 32" or the 42" hi gh sill line can become a kind of waistline 
for the house. An ap prai ser lookin g fo r coherent facade design 
shou Id check how well the builder has watched this line ... , 
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Be,,Sch11 all 

i 

S ills and heads that don't line up make for incoherent facades 

• 

Mar Vis /a. Calif., Houses. 

Gregory Ain, architect 
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Check his waistline 

Here are some ways used by architects and builders to accent 
the all -important waist of their houses: 

Seattle, Wash .. Houses by bLLilder Albert La Pierre 

were desi~ned by W. A. Wollander 

1. Some have bui l t a kind of "skirt" to reach from grade level 
up to the waistline (and have forgotten about the floor line 
altogether). To give the house a sense of being anchored to 
the ground this skirt is often made out of brick or stone. To 
give the house more horizontali ty-greater apparent length, in 
other words- the skirt can be extended beyond the end of one 
facade and turned into a low screening-retaining wall; and 

Freeport, L. I., HoLLses. HLLson Jackson, architect 

Ben Scllllafl 

2. The waistline can be continued in a horizontal muntin bar 
(or rail) in any floor-to-ceiling glass walls used in the living 
area. Some designers have even repeated this horizontal stripe 
on the doors-although this is very hard to ach ieve successfu ll y. 
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.l 

,_ .......__ ............ 
Ulric Nleisel 

'I 

! 

Night view of the La Pierre HoLLse 

Dallas, Tex .. Houses by 

bLLilders Lewis & Lamberth 

and La:: ghlin & Silver 

were designed by 

architects Marble & Barnum 
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Builder La Pierre's house shown on the previous page is a fine 
example of this approach. Architect Huson Jackson's very dif
ferent facade shows the use of a strong horizontal-the brick 
screen wall-to make his house seem larger. The line of that 
wall is repeated in the muntin bar of an adjoining glass wall. 

Ronda! Partridge 

And check his head 

Most builders understand the structural adrnntages of having 
all window and door heads (and thus all lintels) continuous 
and on the same level. The illustrations used here indicate that 
the advantage to the facade in terms of looks is at least as great. 
There is no real excuse to have a door that is shorter by a mere 
6" next to a floor-to-ceiling glass panel. Architect Landis Gores 
(Jan. issue, '52) used 8' high doors throughout his house, found 
that, even with luxurious detailing and finishes, they cost only 
$22 apiece in the small quantities he required. On the other 
hand, his savings from avoiding the complicated framing and 
plastering needed around a 6'8" door in an 8' ,rnlJ were hard to 
calculate, hut probably made up more than the difference in 
cost of doors. As for looks, the pictures tell their own story. 

·. - ... : . ':- . . 

Finally, check his roof line 

In a future article we plan to discuss in some detail the impor
tance of the roof line as a stabilizing element in any house or 
street facade. For the moment we will simply mention half a 
dozen points to watch in evaluating the design of a rooL for 

the way the roof looks has a lot to do with the apparent length 
of any house facade. 

By its very nature, the roof is a horizontal element. To 
exploit that horizontality to the fullest should be the aim of 
any designer of builder houses. Here are rnrious ways the 
designers have tried: 
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Target Photos 

This New Jersey house shows 

an attempt in the right direction: 

a strong waistline, 

muntin rails and heads that line up 

San Francisco Houses 

bv Builder Eichler were desiguetl 

by architects Anshen & Allen. 

A 11 excellent exam pie 

of a strong waistline, 

unijorm sills and heads 

Br11 Scl111al/ 

Unijorm lintels 

gice Johansen's house an orderly look 

Ben Sclrna!l 

Broad .fascias 

oj architect Jackson's houses 

create street continuity 
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~In a flat roof. they wi 11 sometimes make the fascia as broad 
as possible, paint it a di stinctive color (generally white) to 
contrast with the blue or gray of the sky (against which it will 
be seen ) and with the wa ll material s below. Good designers 
al so make the gravel stop and flashin g as sha rp and crisp as 
possibl e- a ragged silhouette seen again st the sky can make 
the who le house look shoddy. 

~In fl a t o r pi tched roofs a deep ove rhang is often used to crea te 
a stron g hori zontal shado w line. helping furth er to accentuate 
the length of the facade. In a pitched roof. such ove rhan gs may 
be s topped by broad fascias, but quite frequentl y razor-edge 
roof will be more effecti ve. especiall y when seen from the side. 
(Note : Appraisers should look twice at overhangs of diffe rent 
depths alon g one facade; unl ess des igned by a master. they a re 
likely to chop up the facade as badl y as an y combi na tion of 
different venee rs. ) 

Pack House, Scarsdale, N . Y. Marcel Breuer, architect. 

H orizontality achieved with stron g fascia, even sill line 

Eie11 small jugs in a. ruu/ will decimate a facade 

Bardos 

~Jn pitched roofs over smal I houses. mo;; t good designers \\' ill 
keep the ridge even. If they don ' t, the s ilhou ette of the street 
is likely to look like a roll ercoaster , and each individual house 
will have as many humps as a camel. 

~Fin ally, in a pitched roof a dark color may help to "hol d 
clown " the house and tie it to the ground, whi ch is an other way 
of makin g it look more ho ri zo ntal. The pi ctures on these pages 
i ll ustrate the effectiveness of broad fascias and simple roof lines. 
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Na tu rall y, all these devices alone wil I not p roduce a better
looking facade or a better-l ookin g stree t. But the devices listed 
here are sufficiently flexibl e (and sugges t enough variations on 
the same basic house) that they can be used, incidentally, to 
overcome the monotony of identical houses set in rows, and 
without producing the kind of hodgepodge we were talking 
about in our April issue. 
J3ut, while the appraiser needs to know about these devices in 
order to understand and evaluate a facade , few nonarchitects 
a re likely to be equipped to make use of these devices in design
ing a facade. These are not esthetic cure-all s; they are mere! y 
some of the tools an architect may (or may not) use to produce 
a good fa cade. It will al so he! p if the architect happens to bP. 
a good designer. 
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A radical departure from the usual traditional design i:n 

Wherry· Act apartments, this contemporary five family unit 

contains two-, three-, and four·bedroom apartments. Plans 

will be altered to provide an extra bath for the targest apart

ment if the tenant will agree in advance ta pay extra rental 

charges. All terraces)wve steel mesh fences. 

S€CTIO~ A-A 

" 
I 

I 

Last minute change of plans reduced units 2' in each direc

tion. Apartments are now 22' wide. Second floor apartment 

is supported by 5" steel pi'.pe on 16" x 10" concrete plinths. 

"Wet wall" from this apartment is of load-bearing concrete 

block. Each tenant gets private storage room, but laundry 

and drying machines are communal. 



Privacy at close quarters 

T-shaped plan eliminates common walls between apartments 

In addition to the Army, i'\avy and Air Force, the Atomic Energy 

Commission has been eligible f'or Tille VIII I Wherry Act I housing 

and ils first projecl is jm;t going into conslrnclion al Richland. 

Wash .. the completely gon'rnmenl-011 ned cit1 that serves AECs 
Hanford \I orks. ~.Ieanl lo be a magnet for the trained technicians 

and scientists needed in the alomic energy program, the housing 

for Hichland "as delilwraleh· designed lo avoid the nm house 
or barracb appearance, and lo furnish rental housing for both 

apartment lovers and those 11ho demand single homes \\'ilh their 

own yards. 

The contract for the first pri 1 ale rental housing development 
on land leased from AEC 11enl lo Porlbml. Ore."s Bauer Con::;lruc

tion Co .. 11hich had teamed up 11ith architect James C. Gardiner 

to win the assignment over 15 other competing builder-architeel 

teams. 

For l\\'o sites 011 opposite sides of Lhe city of Hichland, archi
tect Gardiner gave the construcli<>n company two distinctly differ

ent housing units: 

1. T-shaped five-family apartments. \\'ith no common walls and 

soundproofed floors for greatest privacy and quiet. 
2. Lo11·-slung, t1rn-hedroom single houses on slab floors, with 

perimeter heat and attached garages. 

Space acts as soundproofing 

One of the biggest objections lo aparlruent living io the rncn
fice of prirncy. Too often. thin walls serve merely as sounding 

boards for irritating noises (and half-heard conversations). 

Through his ingenious T Gardiner has eliminated all common 

walls from l1is apartments and has made them open on all four 

sides. Terraces and laundry and storage rooms in the head of the 
T serve as effectual dividers of apartments on the same level. 
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LOCATION: Richland, Wash. 

JA,\!ES C. CAHDINER, architect and land planner 

BAUER CONSTRUCTION CO., contractors 

Floors and f'eilings (the only places the apartments touch each 

ollll'r I are acousticalh treated to keep the sound transmission level 

1011. Half-inch fiber insulation hoard and loose 2" x :)"sleepers 

are laid beneath suhfloors. and on the underside of the 2" x 8" 

joists, ceiling rocklath is suspended by metal spring clips to thwart 

vibration. 

Out of the weather 

The ground-floor sliank of the T functions as a garage for five 
cars. with the entrance to the five apartments completely 
under cover. Laundry and storage facilities are also contained 

al ground lend beneath the second-floor terraces. These terraees, 

partially open to the sb· through pergolas, are separated by 
T & C hoard fences 11hich could he removed lo creale a 31' x 

21' common balcony, Entrance to the terraces is from the liv

ing rooms. rather than from the entry11ay. 
··shado11 boxes'' extended ] W' from ,;econd-floor walls serve 

!10th as a i1eather protection and as a dramatic framing of the 

glassed areas and terraces of the upper aparlmenls. 

Four bedrooms for $1 00 

Monthly rental schedules ha1e not been set yel but tentatively 

are expected to lie: 
T\\'o-bedroorn unit ................. . 710 sq. ft. $76 
Three-bedroom unit ................ . 886 sq. ft. $87 
Four-bedroom unit ................ . 1,00:-1 sq. ft. $100 

Figures include sl<ll·es and refrigerators in each apartment 

and community \\ ashers and dryers. 

A perimeter \\arm-air heating system is installed in the apart

ments, 11 iLh fiber ducts embedded in the ground-Jloor slab, and 

an 01erhead system in the second-floor apartments, each unit hav

ing its own heating plant. 
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PRIVACY AT CLOSE QUARTERS 

' I 

N<C 

Uncommon commons 

The site leased hy Bauer-Day, Tnc. (the operating company for 
Bauer Construction Co.) is a long. narrow, boomerang-shaped 
24 acres near the city's major shopping area. \\-ith 44 buildings 
-220 apartmenls-011 24 acres, architect Gardiner wanted to 

avoid row regularity which \\'Ou]d have given lhe site a cramped. 
crowded look. He evolved a complicated angling of the build
ings which gives optimum solar orienlalion and also furnishes a 

maximum number of semienclosed commons which are expected 
lo develop into protected play areas for children and com· 
munity recreation .~pace for al I tenants. 

Garages win over basements 

The 280 single houses will be built on a 4.2-acre tract o\·er
looking the Yakima Hiver, 2 Y:z miles from lhe apartment proj
ect (both sites were obtained 011 75-year leases). All houses 11·i 11 
be 803 sq. ft., two-bedroom units, with attached garages, on lots 
at least 62' wide, and will rent for $82. Original plans called for 
holh slab and basement houses but unexpectedly high costs forced 

the dropping of basements and slight modifications of sizes. Freighl 
charges in Richland are as much as 30){ higher than in other West 
Coast areas, and subcontractors make extra al!o,rnnces for "labor 

pirating," common in the Hanford 1rnrking area. Impetus for 
substituting garages for basements \\'as given by a sur\'ey of 
government-built housing that indicated that many Hichland 
renters preferred the garage. Some had even put up garages al 
their O\rtl expense lo protect their cars, even though they were 
living in rental units. 

Government-owned city 

The Bauer-Day project marks the first time that any nougov
ernmcnt hou~ing has been permitted on a commi;;sion inslalla
Lion (though some land 11 as leased to prirnte capital for com
mercial development). Wherry Act housing is attractive to A EC 
on two counts: good housing serves to attract needed technical 
personnel (who put housing high on their I i~t of "mush") and 
the entry of private capital helps Lake AEC out of the real-e:;tate 

business. Builder and architect have ~hO\rn that this housing 
can he both good looking and efficient 
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Interior ·'n1111111ons" are furnished br calculated siting of 

a/Jart111ents. Diswlnintagcs of long. narrow site were off~ 

set hr tonl'enicncc of nearby- shopping center and hus 

depot furnishing direct transportation to Hanford plant. 

Lois for «lf:Cs single houses oreruge 62'-6)' wide. would 

le111.«: liule spucc bcttL'een "'7' wide houses. Turning plan 

entl1l'isc make., house 14' narrower and alternating plans 

give,\ extra 5pucc between houses. 
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Gardi11er's houses suffered a size cut whe11 building l'OS/s 

pro1.·ed 1111expectedly high. First sd1ed11/i11g had a11 almost 

equ11l 1111mher oj b11sement 1111d slab fluor jubs, but jormcr 

were dropped to cut costs. 

Frame houses will have elerntion changes and rnriation rn 

garage location to give variety (see plan, right). As rn 

apartments, houses will hare fiber ducts cast in slah for hot

air perimeter heat. All the 280 houses rITc tico-bedroom units. 
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Th e Color~)' house, Richard Munday. 1739 
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• architecture: Lust and lustiness Ill 

Meservey 

the restoration of a lost art 

A rev iew by R OBER T WOO DS KENNEDY 

Newport, R. I. is an America n tow n in need of a mi racle: to pre

ser ve Ne wport, which is a miracle tow n in itself. Let there be no 
m istake, every lover of archi tec ture, of the sea, boa ts or ba thi ng, 

or drivin g or lookin g, is in need of New port. The miracle, th e 

sweepin g ges ture needed, is to brin g New port 's heritage and the 

Ameri ca n pub lic togeth e r. Un like W i ll iamsburg's this is a trad i

Lion Lh a t never died , and its restorati on wo uld be stimul a tin g, not 

merel y archaeologica l. There is a lust and lustin ess a bout New port 

th a t supersedes innocence, an architecture of fun , a life of exuber
a nce badl y n eeded today in our sta in less-stee l moment of cliche 
des ign and b linkin g neon life. No '" rede1·elopmenl" co u ld be m ore 
reward ing. 

A g roup of summer and year- ro und c iti zens ban ded toge the r as 

th e P r eservati on Society of the Co unty of Newp ort is a ttempting 
s L1 ch a gesture; and th e book on The A rchitectnral Heritage of 
New port Rh ode Isla nd ". is in essence a survey of the city's ca pital 
in trade- whi ch is his tory as its bu ildin gs ha ve proc la imed and 
enac ted it. 

For New port is. both a rchitectural ly and socia ll y, one of th e most 
fascina tin g citi es in th ese U nited Sta tes. In one aspect, i t is an 18th

Cen tury seaport th a t has managed to retain nine earl y publi c bui ld
ings of gr.oat di stin ctio n, let a lone a fl ock of houses. Thi s part of 

to wn is small-scaled. crowded, poor , old, a litt le dank and m ore 

th an a littl e quaint. In ano th er as pect. New port is Bell ev ue Ave., a 
row of fa b ulous 19th- Century pa laces, the summer co lony of New 
Yo rk 's Four H undred . Here the scale is bi g. th ough th e pa laces 

a re alm os t cheek by jowl, a nd the a tm osphere is exclu ive, oste?1ta-
1i o L1 s and g lamorous. In stil l a noth er gui se, th e city is a g rea t 

ria val base, home of the Wa r College, subj ect to in un da ti ons of 
ra tin gs off th e ships. and to the doin gs of men on leave from boo t 

cam p. Here is its third sca le, the sca le of th e battl eship , of the 
amm unition dump, of th e 20th Century. 

Such a city nece. sa ri lv o ffers staggerin g soc ia l contras ts. I t 

a lso seems like a sieve. People pour throu gh it. T he origi na l 

ow ners of Bell ev ue Ave. are dr ift ing away . Ma ny of their pa laces 

a re vaca nt, or de reli ct, or are now owned by the Ca th oli c Church. 

Henry J arn es's " Ii ttl e old gray lad ies"; the houses o f the 18 th Cen-

''' Th e Arch itectural Heritage of Newport R hode Island 1640-19 15. By An
to inette F . Downing and Vincent J. Srnll y . .T r. T he Harva rd Un iversity Press, 
Cambri dge, Mass., 1952. 2-J.l pp. , 230 rla tes. $18.50. 
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Newport Artillery Ezra Stiles' house 

tury, are in a state of advanced decrepitude. havinf!: seen !he passage, 
perhaps, of loo many navy \\'i\es. Admirals and captains appear 
and recede, as waYes on a beach. follo\ling the nmtating la\\'s of 
naval cosmology. And the grocers, gardeners, and upstairs maiik 
grown rich in Bellevue Ave.'s servants' halls, send their sons to 
college and thence to teach philosophy or physics, or to do lrnsi
ness. anywhere but in the city of their birth. Newport is the kind 

of a town, rare in the US, where the middle class does not prosper. 
Newport's heyday as a working city, \\·ith diYersifted comnwr· 

cial interests, was prior to the Revolutionary W"ar. Tht> British 
took it in December 1776, and kept it for two years and eleven 
months. During that time it lost over half of its population, and 
nearly five hundred buildings. Then came the Frei:ch occupation, 
then the War of 1812, then the hurricane of 1815; finally New York, 
Providence and Boston took over its commercial functions. The 

city recovered from these blows, but only in the sense that a per
manent in val id recovers from the crisis stage of a disf'ase. ft be
came a one-industry town. dependent for its exi-;tence. from lf; 10 
to 1940, on the summer colony, and on the navy for the next frw 
years. Now in the 1950's it is suffering yet other blows. The navy 
is receding, and the naval torpedo station was moved out. New 
York's Four H undrecl are poorer and fewer. There remain a few 
feasible summer cottages, and the possibility of a war or of a 
destroyer repair faeilitv- -hardly a reassuring basis for the city's 
economic future. But there is also its superb summer climate\ its 
natural heauty, and this fabulous architectural heritage--building 
after hui 1 ding to make one cry out with wonder. 

Mrs. Downing, who is chairman of the Sun'ey of Newport Archi

tecture, is responsible for most of The Architectural Heritage of 
Nnvport's contents. In digging up not only the old buildings them
selves, but information ahout them which might aid in their preser
vation and restoration. and which might interest and stimulate the 
visitor to Newport, Mrs. Downing has performed magnificently. 
The job is sincere, scholarly and thorough. One feels lhat no old 
deed, bill, diary, or Bih le fly leaf that might possibly contribute 
has failed to be examined and recorded. 

But, as interpretation and explanation of facts, the text leaves 
something to be desired. Events and people and buildings remain 

apart, as parallel stories, somewhat disconnected. How did people 
actually use their houses? What were they trying to pro1·e 11ith 
them? Names, dates, bills of materials, and street numbers c:rn· 

not carry one far toward that urgent question: Why did \'ewporters 
do what they did? The groundwork has been laid for an evalua

tion of 18th-Century architecture as an answer to social, technical 
and economic pressures, but that question has not been answered. 
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Zion Episcopal Chnrch Second Congregational Church 

This 17th· and early 18th-Century architecture of which Mrs. 

Domiing writes is profoundly moving. Though mosl cities now 
contain precious few examples, still, this is the architecture 

against which we measure our current work. It is our past, our 
history. our conscience. Its scale, its size relationship to the human 
body is magnificently flattering. But the qualities that give it the 
power to move us are its restraint, its refinement and its cliscipline. 
ll is a virginal style. Its surfaces are uninterrupted. No breaks or 
features mar its purity. It gains brilliance through its cornice and 
the myriad shadow lines of closely spaced clapboards. Up lo the 
War of 1812 it was an architecture of natural wood. But at this 
point the craze for white paint hit Newport. The ostensible reason 
was, perhaps, to be more "Greek." But for such an architecture 
white, the purest of all colors, is perfectly appropriate. However, 
this accent on purity is, in another aspect. somewhat grim. Vir
ginity too long continued becomes inhibition. Imitators of colonial 
tend to sex it up, to acid frills, breaks, gables and the like. never 
sern in the originals. The attempt to he more humanly frail than 
the Puritans and early Quakers, yet to use their vocabulary, is 
foredoomed to failure. Architecture ·~an no more combine virginity 

and a full life than can people. 
~e1yport architecture of the period 1840-1915 became, by slow 

degrees, entirely promiscuous. The story of this period is told by 
Mr. Scully. His analysis of the 19th Century is more professionally 
concerned with style and its evolution than is Mrs. Downing's. 
ft is less rich in the history of the place c.nd of the people. Given 
these limitations, it is a splendid job. Mr. Scully comes to the 
point, and for this he deserves cascades of praise: 

This period in Amaican architecture, examined through the 
microcosm of Newport, may serve to clPar away certain 
critical misconceptions concerning the architecture of the 
middle and later nineteenth century and help us to arrive at 
a more meaningful evaluation. Two generations of unfavor
ahle arademic criticism, based upon an academic point of 
view, have seen this period as "The Era of Bad Taste,"' as 
"The Battle of Styles," or as "A Confusion of Tongues." We 
shall see that these judgments are far from the truth and that 
the domrstic architecture of these years was not only inventive, 
original, and full of fife, but, through all its rich diversity, 
followed a course of development which was coherent and 
unified. In the larger historical sense this period brought to 
an end the long Renaissance complex of architectural develop
mrnt and laid the formal and philosophical foundation for 
the new architecture of the twentieth century. 
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The Stick Style 

Photos: (nb01_•c & brlmv) i1lcsrr7H'}' 

George Chwnplin llason's house. 1873-1874 

ThP Shingle Strle 

Bancrojt house. 1893 
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Photo: Cm•r:Tl; plan (below} dra'<('JI by TVarrc11 OaldC)' 

Round house. Southwichs Grove, Middleto1rn. 

Built by Joseph SouthU'iek. ship carpenter. About 1840 

Southside. Wayne Andrews 



Childs 

IF utts Sherman II ousc. H. fl. Richanl"on and S!un/urd White. JIJ74 

~Ir. Scully calls the two major creative modes cf the time the 
Stick Style and the Shingle Sr)·le. These epithet~ excellently de· 
scribe those t1rn Romantic mood~ which are, each in its \my. both 
so American and so charming. The Stick and Shingle Stdes re· 
tained. from the 13th Centun. that shallo1rness of surface treatment 

typical of \rnoden buildings. But here all resemblance stops. The 
18th-Century house was uneasily asymmetrical. and brooked no 
penetrations into its solid volume. The 19th-Century house reaches 
out in the form of piazzas. cornices and overhang>-, accepts deep 
and dark rneals into its 011ter e1ffelope, is purposefullv asnn· 
metrical. and glories in an open plan. Its atmosphere smacks of the 
East; of seraglios, Saracens and sen ants. \\'ith this \rent a mag· 
nificenl i1l\enli1eness and a charming playfulnes:'. The \\ooden 
10\vcrs, dormers, cornices, awl porches, particularly of Ne"·pot"l·~ 
~tables, are a 11crer ending source of pleasure and amazcmenl. 

Here is an architecture of fun \\ithout dogmati><m or rigidity. Our 
current attitudes to1rnrd such elements as structure, plan and vol
ume relationships stern directly from this period. But 11·hal ha" hap· 
pcned lo our grandfather's exuberance and gaiety, lo his ability to 
do 11 irhout a hook? E1·ery modern architect should examine these 
Stick and Shingle houses, stables and pavilions, and compare 
them \\ i th his own current \\ t11 k. Has a fear of poor taste led Lo 
dogmatic insislence 011 rules'.' Has a fear of gaiel)" led lo aridit~·? 
Has a fear of rugged indi1idwdism led to a rncabulary of cliche~? 
It :;ccms to me that the arcl11ttcture of 19th-Century i\e11port, in 
contrast wilh our own, is alnost stunningly ali\'C, crcati\·e and 
exuberant. What has happened to our creative juices? l\Ir. Scully 
is not of much help 1rith these questions. 
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And language does much to mar the points at issue. We learn 
that: "The Watts Sherman house, therefore, is an archi Ice I ura I 
monument of gyeat quality but also a stYlistic one." But one 
entirely misses that sense of housi'.s and horses and women and 
champagne used as pa1rns in a game of economic chess, so typical 
of i\e,rporL and so important to the size, clecoralion, planning. 

and use of its 19th-Century architecture. 
The limitations of the book, then, are t11ofold. rirst, rhe Survey 

is a tool. and is therefore not readily consumable hy the a1·cragc 
person. Second. the way in 1d1ieh it has hee:1 interpreted docs noL 
somehow, put one in loud: with the li1ely complex of incom· 
patible miscellany that make., architecture. The hook's virtues, 
on the other hand, are manifold. As a necessary step in the pres· 
t•nalion of the art and economy of a city, it is fascinating. As an 
approach lo the subject of restoration, it is infinitely superior to, 
for example, Colonial Williamsburg. As a repository of informa· 
lion. including some yery evocative letters and diaries, it is alto· 
gelher superior. As an interpretation of Homanlicism, it is kind 
and just and appreciatire. It is absolutely essential lo every archi
tect engineer, builder, decorator, planner and landscaper who. 
from now OIL touches a hair of Ne\\'port's gray head. J\.fo~t of' all 
it should be examined by the solons of the state, the fathers of the 
city. the operators of real estate and by the makers of loans-that 
is, by all of those \\ho hare a financial slake within the city or 011 

the Island of J'\e,rport. By extension, this Sun·cy \\ill he of in
terest to people 'rith :;takes in am cilr 11ith a similar heritage and 

present. And, finally. the thoughtful architect "ill e113oy both 
it an<l the city "hose praises it sings. 
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Flat-roofed plan ( aboi;e) 1chich o.Uers a carpo rt in rear at no extra 

cos t was unanimous choice over gable roof (below) ichich has no car 

storage. Customers especially liked the floor-to-ceiling windows. 
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Flat-tops in an orchard 

LI'/ I NG 01 NI Nu 

13 1 - C''x I;: 1 -6'' ______ .. : 
' ' L-- - - --------- - ------ - - --- - - ---- --- - - - - -- - -- -- -- -- _.J 

Outside bulk storage and carport hare been wlded 

to two-bedroom house. Concrete Mock dimensions 

were used as module br 1trchitect Hale. 

r·-- ... ., __ ................ ~ ·-· ·- -- --
\ g • 

' 

i 
CARPORT 

LI VI NG 01 NI NG 

BR. 

I0'-4 1'x10 1-6" 9'-2nx13 1 -:i" 

Thick clay subsoil which lar just a few /eel under 

surf1tce made burring oil tank so expensive that 

it is now placed above grnd e in carport. 
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LOCATION: Branford, Conn. 

PETER POWERS HALE, architect 

THE BUlLDERS GROUP, contractors 

TECHNICAL PLANNING ASSOC I ATES, land planning 

Most architects would prefer not to have to turn builder, salesman 
and land developer to promote a belief in modern design for 
houses, but Peter Po11·ers Hale took that step. To prove his con
,-iction that the public would like, and buy, good contemporary 
houses, he organized a building syndicate in New Haven, Conn. 

On a small scale, he found out in just over one year that: 
1. Modern houses appeal to various kinds of people 

(His buyers include Yale professors and machinists. a 

retired elderly school teacher and a young couple 11ith 

four children.) 
2. Modern houses can be sold 

(The first six are occupie~- or under construction; seven 
more are sold from plan;. ), 

3. Modern houses can be financed 
(Though insurance comp~nies ran from the houses as from 
a plague, a local savings and loan company likes the project 
and is now prepared to advance construction money to 
Hale's group for a program of five houses at a time.) 

The way of the innovator is hard 
While Peter Hale is breathing easier today about his flat-topped 
houses in Orchard Hill, the past year was an uphill struggle. His 
partners in Lhe Builders Group are his subcontractors, who had 
11 orked ou his custom contemporary houses over the past few years 
and 11 ere familiar with his design demands. Their chief contribu
tion has been their 11illingness to wait uutil '·mortgage day" for 
their money, for no mortgage funds \\ere available until the first 
houses \\'ere completed. 

Instead of the flat. grid-patterned subdivision, Hale had Techni
cal Planuing Associates lay out a winding pattern through the 
former orchard that respected the contours of the hillside and 
saved every possible gnarled apple tree. The preserved trees both 
shield the large \\'indows from the road and frame the view across 
the valley. Instead of the salt box or Cape Cod, Hale designed 
a flat-Lopped, \\indow-11alled cement block house on a concrete 
slab. An excelleut way to 11in friends, but not Lo influence lenders. 

Every source of mortgage money in New Haven 11 as approached, 
but while the local correspondents for insurance funds were some
times enthusiastic, the im-ariable answer from the "home office" 
was always "No." With the completion of the first three houses, 
a local bank agreed lo take the mortgages for these, but wanted 
no more "until someone else takes some, too." What they wanted 
'"someone else" to take was: 

~A big ( 45' x 28') house on a big ( 100' x 150' minimum) lot. 
~A \\ell-designed open-plan house, with full-length windows in 

living and bedrooms, mahogany wall paneling. and rear carport. 
~An inexpensive house, that offered 1,260 sq. ft. for less than $JO 

a sq. ft. ($11,9001. 
~ A house whose design won a certificate of approval from the 

South\\'est Research Institute. 
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FLAT-TOPS IN AN ORCHARD 

Financing comes through 
Thi s spring, .l\e ll' Haven"s First Federal Savings & Loan nol only 

took the next three mortgages, but a lso agreed to adva nce con:;trnc
tion money on five ho uses at a time, a quantity that wou ld keep 
lhe small organ ization busy. The Builders' Group has depos its 
on seven more houses already, an d has sto pped taking orders until 
lhe next group is compl eted. These will be three-bedroom h o 11~es 

($12,900) lo accommodate customers 1d10 need more space. And 
so th al the one design doesn't gel monolonous, Ha le is gettin g ready 
to int rod uce an alt e rnate model. 

Some obvio us difficulti es have cropped up: First, Ha le is an 
a. rclii tccl and th e demands of construction and sales a re se rious lv 
inte rfe rin g with hi s practi ce. Second, limited cap ital and a small 
profit margin ha1·e made subdi1·ision cap ital improvement~ ~ l ow 

and piecemea l. F in all y, lhe few-at-a-time syslern 11i ll nol permit 
production-line methods that co uld cut cosls d raslica I ly. 

Good land use 
The apple o rchard was rep lan ned lo pcrrni l the bui ldi ng of lhe 
maximum number o f houses wi th the minimum amo un l of roads 
a nd improvements. Hale hopes lo keep the entire deve lopment 
sem iru ra l in characte r. Sta rling abo ut halfwa y up the s lope, 
present pla ns ca ll for proceed in g along the c rest of the rise. The 
low land at the foot of the hill 1dll have to await municipal sewe rs 
before development. 

Each house is oriented to th e southeas t, with a window wall 
th at soaks up rad iant sunheat in the winte r to compensate for the 
la rge convective hea t loss through the floor- to-ceiling g lass . 
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In peo f;-ruo./t'il /,,,11.<l'. r·eili 11 g follows 

roof lin e right u11t to on.: rh angi11g 

eares. urlding height and .'i fHL <.:ions 

feeling lo living-din in g urea. 

011 e11i11g in ki1r·he 11 wr11/ i/011/!les as 

pas., -thru11gh or ·'"""!.: bar. Orcrhead 

hvi -air heat shu 1m 111ur lie re placed by 

crawl SJlUCC perimeter SplClll. 
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Corner fireplace ranked high in popularity with buyers. 

For jamily ll'ith small children. Hale e.\lcndcd window sill.1 

4" into room to pracnt "ccidcntal collisions with gfoss. 

COST BREAKDOWN 
Raw Jan<l ............. . 

Bonds 

Sur\'ey 

Utilities: 11alt•r dcp1"it ....................... . 

Hoad!-', grading nud land:--;caping ................ . 

Septic tank and field 

Asphalt tile and counter 11ork 

Caqwnte1· labor and 111atnial.-

l\lillwork ......... . 

Ekctrical: labor and 111<1lnial

Fixtt1res .. 

Gla.ss .......... . 

Hal'ih1an· 

lleati11g 

l\fa~Olll') 

Pai11ti11µ: 

Pl11111bi11g 

Roofing 

Sa.sh 

Office 

Architf'<'.t ural fees and '"P""' ision .............. . 

Financing (interesl on 1101!':-.) .. . 

Asphalt tile and co11nter \\'ork ................ . 

$200 

73 

125 

335 

322 

2:15 

251 

2,721 

111 

91 

75 

815 

2.300 

l.180 

455 

191 

25 

250 

16 

2.51 

$10.980 

Sale,; and profit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 920 

TOT \T, sales price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~l l.900 
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head ot sash 

mullion ct s:sh 8 door 

sill 

·--------2"x6" 

----4"concrefe slob 
-\" 1nsulot1on 

----6"grove! 
- ....... .------s" fcundotion 

/_,,/" 

SECTION TH.~U LIVI,'::; f;OOM GLASS WALL 

SECTIO:\J THRU L 1\I 

-- --"-----------------~ 

SECTION THRU FULL-LENGTH WINDOWS 
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A new manual, "Small Pipe Warm Air Perimeter 

Heating" has just been issued by the National 

Warm Air Heating & Air Conditioning Associa-

tion. It is based on extensive tests throughout 

the country over the past few years and marks 

the official acceptance of this new form of 

heating. 
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Just released is a significant manual 

on the newest trend in warm air heating. 

It heralds the rise in popularity of 

Small pipe heating 

In recent months the use of small p1pe heating systems has spread like 

a grass fire. 

First introduced m 1919 this new method offers obvious advantages 

in providing efficient warm air heating at lower cost. In the last six months 

the use or 3V:.t an<l 4" pipe systems has become so widespread that 

FHA and VA asked the warm air industry to standardize on a design 

and installation manual (just published, sec p. 124) to serve as a guide 

to appraisers. 

Manufacturers of small pipe systems are enthusiastic, expect small 

pipe:-; to be the accepted standard within five years. They cite the fol

lowing advantage,.; to builders and architects: 

~Less space is reqnired. Small pipes fit inside a standard stud wall, 

wind around beam,,;, leave plenty of headroom in basements. 

~Design i:-< :-;implified. Distribution systems can be laid out easier and 

fu"ter. This lessens the chance of mistakes clue to faulty calculations. 

~Installation cost is lowered. Small prefabricated pipes can be made 

faster, require less metal. Builders report installation savings (labor and 

materials) up to 35/o under comparable large duct systems. 

P. New registers combined with small pipes provide a highly efficient 

warm air blanket over windows and outside walls. Customer complaints 

due to poor heating are conspicuously less. 

P. Hemodeling is made easy and inexpensive. Automatic heating with 

warm air can Ile installed in many old houses which have no space for 
large ducts. 

P. Summer air conditioning is easier to add to small pipe systems. 

On the following pages is a detailed story on small pipe systems, 

together \Vi th reports from the first builders who have used them. 
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How do small pipe systems work? 

Small pipe systems can be used in any type 
of house: slab, crawl space or basement. 
They work efficiently because engineers 
combine their use with three other impor
tant developments: 

1. Air is hotter. One difference from a 
conventional warm air system: air is heated 
to. a temperature of 175° to 195° rather 
than 150° . Since a smaller amount of air 
passes through the ducts, it must be hotter 
to do a proper heating job. Conventional 
furnaces are used to heat a smaller quantity 
of air to a higher temperature; there is no 
difference in size or cost of the furnace. 

2. Air circulation is more continuous . 
Manufacturers have adopted the "continu
ous air circu lation" principle which has 
been recommended for several years by re
search engineers for most warm air systems . 
The blower of the heating system is regu
lated so it will run most of the time in mild 
weather, practically all the time in cold 
weather. The average % to 1/s hp blower 
runs approximately 2,500 hrs. in winter 
com pared to 2,000 hrs. previously. Ex tra 

cost to the homeowner is no more than 40¢ 
a month, about $3 for an entire winter. 

3. New registers are used. They are de
signed to mix the hot incoming air immedi
ately with room air, so people in a room 
will not notice the supply air is warmer. 
Photographs of the various kinds of regis
ters (b lender, wall, and floor types) are 
shown on these pages. The higher air veloc
ities used in most small duct systems also 
provide a more complete blanket of warm 
air over windows and exterior walls. 

The success of the small pipe system 
depends both on the new registers and the 
continuous air circulation principle to over
come cold air rushing downward over big 
windows. In a sense co lcl drafts are stopped 
before they can form. (New type registers 
don't increase heating costs more than $15 
in a 1,000 sq. ft house. New registers cost 
about $1.50 more than a conven tional type.) 

Higher velocities 

There is not complete agreement in the 
industry on air velocities for small pipe 

J 

J 
j 

systems. The new small duct guide stresses 
the fact that all small duct systems need not 
use high velocity air flow. However, when 
conventional velocities are employed-600' 
per minute- more small pipes are needed 
to circulate a given quantity of air. 

Most manufacturers of small pipe sys
tems use air velocities up to 1,100 f pm. 
Speeds of 1,100 fpm are not considered 
high, as air conditioning engineers regu
larly call for velocities up to 2,000 fpm in 
standard cooling systems in commercial in
stallations. The high velocity conduit sys
tems in office bui l clings use air that zooms 
through the ducts at around 4,500 £pm. 

The patented "high velocity" systems 
curren tl y available to bui lders require a 
stron ger blower because air friction in small 
pipes is greater than the air friction in 
larger ducts. To overcome higher friction, 
engineers first standardized on prefabri
cated low resistance fittings. By eliminating 
sharp bends and turns they eliminated most 
of the source of high friction. In fact, some 
manufacturers found that the blowers in 
their conventional furnaces are strong 
eno ugh to handle the increased friction of 

Sm.all pipe heating in one of 39 houses (below) by Long 

Island builder Harvey Haines. Installed in 1949 this was 

one of first small pipe installa tions in the country. ln 

d .. vidual pipes "peel-off" to under windows of all rooms. 

More headroom. in basements is big featllre of small pipe 

installations. Pipes can be neatly furred -in under the ceiling 

when recreation rooms are planned. Return air is brought 

back from the house through conventional rectangular du.ct 

at right of unit. 
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Plenum m:er furnace above feeds warm air 

to small pipes through prefabricated low-resis

tance fittin{!,s. Pipes ( ri{!,ht) easily fit between 

joists, take up little usable space in houses. 

After the heatin{!, system is properly designed 

small pipes can be installed by workman fa

miliar with ordinary tools. 

Flexible fittings wind around beams, cut down 

the time required for installation. Sharp turns 

are avoided; consequently air friction is lower. 

Less rutting is required for the passage of 

small pipes through fioors. Framing constnic

tion isn't materially weakened. Builders re

port large savings in time and labor reqnired 

to cut holes. 

In remodeling. small pipes can be easily in

serted between standard stud walls from attic 

(left) or basement. Pipe insulation is recom

mended when warm air pipes travel through 

cold attics. 

small pipe systems. Other manufacturers 
have had to increase their blower sizes from 

1/6 to 1/.+ hp or 1/.+ to 1/:} hp depending on 
the size of furnace and quantity of air 
heated. The increased electrical power 
necessary is no more than that required 

for a 75 w. bulb. 

Simplified design 

After an accurate heat loss is computed for 
a house there is far less chance for a builder 
or architect to go wrong on heating with 
small pipes, because ducts do not have to 
be sized individually for all rooms. The 
heating con tractor is not confronted with 
the problem of figuring rectangular sizes. 

The average length small pipe--up to 
25'-handles 10,000 Btu's, enough capacity 
for 90'/< of all rooms. (Longer runs deliver 
proportionately fewer Btu's.) When a room 
needs more heat an additional pipe is run 
lo it; more than two pipes are seldom 
needed. 

For a house with 70,000 Btu per hour 
heat loss, seven or eight small ducts are 
needed depending on room sizes and length 
of runs. Consequently design is so greatly 
simplified it's practically fool proof. A New 
Jersey heating contractor who pioneered the 
new systems has already installed about 
1,000 jobs "with no complaints from 
owners!" 

Type of installation 

Despite the advantage of running 31/l' 
pipes between wall studs most manufac
turers choose to produce the 4" size. They 
point out that 4" is a standard prefabricated 
pipe which can he obtained anywhere in the 
country. They point out too, that a 4" pipe 
can be easily "pinched" to permit installa
tion in walls. Or builders are offered the 
alternative of using prefabricated 2" x 10" 
metal stacking between studs. 
One type of system is the individual pipe 
method. Here a series of small pipes fans 
out from the furnace like spokes of a wheel 
(see photo). This method is applicable in 
houses up to approximately 1,500 sq. ft. 

In larger houses the individual pipe 
method may be inefficient or uneconomical 
(warm air blown through excessively long 
runs of small pipes tends to lose its heat 
and velocity) . In larger houses the builder 
can run a conventional rectangular duct 
down the length of the basement (or attic) . 
The long duct is like the trunk of a tree: 
small pipes branch off from it to all rooms. 
This method of installation is called an ex
tended plenum (see photo). 



What builders report: 

Says M. C. Bogue of Denver: This method 
of heating," ... eliminates cold draft areas, 
cold floors, and completely stops condensa
tion on windows." His total heating bill 
for small pipe systems is $550 in a 1,000 
sq. ft. crawl space house. 

In a survey of the first builders who have 
used small pipe systems H&H found two
thirds paid less and none paid more than 
their former price for a comparable high
efjiciency large duct system. 

Savings result from quicker and easier 
installation; al I parts are prefabricated and 
there is a minimum of site labor. Also less 
cutting is required to permit passage of 
small ducts through floors and walls. (There 
is no difference, however, in furnace cost. J 

Savings over conventional systems vary 
because large duct prices are different 
throughout the country. Savings are less in 
cities such as Wichita where large duct 
costs are extremely low. 

Note also that larger savings are pos
sible when the furnace is centrally located 

to avoid long runs. Then a minimum of 
small pipes is required. 

Here's a sampling of typical prices: 

~ Fresno, Calif.: Builder Bruce A. Younger 
pays $900 for 3%" pipe systems in 1,500 
sq. ft. houses. His heating bill was formerly 
$1,300 for a standard forced air system. 

~Rochester, N. Y.: Bernard Entress saves 
approximately 10/o on heating in 935 sq. 
ft. houses. He formerly paid $625 to $775. 

~Long Island, N. Y.: Builder Hillard Man 
put small pipes in his $8,750 houses for 
$575, no saving over a conventional job. 
Previously he had an inexpensive but poor 
system. Now, for the same price he gets 
much better heating. 

~ Denver, Colo.: Heating contractor B. K. 
Sweeney says he saves five different builders 
about 10% of their total heating bills with 
:-omall pipes. 

~Pompton Lakes, N. J.: Janel Builders, Inc. 
pay $675 for 4" systems in $1LOOO houses. 
They former! y paid $775 for the heating 
systems in similar houses. 

Standard fittings spread air evenly to new 2" x 14" 

registers. Here warm air is supplied to a base

ment. Fitting and register are turned upward to 

discharge air to ffoor above. 

Blender type registers provide high efficiency air circulation in rooms. 

Warm air shooting into top of blender (above right) pu11s in equal 

quanlity of room air, by induction, through top register. The blended 

air is discharged through the lower register. Return air is pulled back 

to the furnace through a single grille (lower right). 
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Builder Wallace Shilay first installed small pipe heating in 

his house (above). Now he puts small pipe systems in the 

rest of his new dez:elopment in New Jersey. Shown below 

is a photograph of a typical installation in Shilay's new 

houses. 
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AIR CONDITIONING with small pipes 

Edward A. Cattlo 

Air leaving this special wall regis

ter immediately mixes with room 

air. The blended air is discharged 

vertically over the window. Pre

fabricated fittings, below, connect 

the register to small pipes in the 

Year round air conditioning with small 
pipes is not just a theory-it's here. 

Test installations with 3%" pipes for 
residential heating and cooling were first 
tried out last summer in Texas and Cali
fornia; warm or cool air is supplied by the 
same distribution system. One manufacturer 
claims that small pipe systems circulate 
cool air better than conditioners with con
ventional ducts. 

The new small duct manuaF is confined 
strictly to heating. So far there is no official 
guide on residential air conditioning with 
small pipes. However, several manufac
turers are currently pioneering such cooling 
systems. 

Economy in adding cooling to existing 
heating systems is claimed because any 
added ductwork required would cost less. 

Recently announced is the first air con-

This 1.600 sq. ft. house is typical of 65 houses in the first 

development in the country with small pipes for year-round 

air conditioning. Built by New Jersey builder fames D'Agostino 

they sell for $22.000 to .$28,000 depending on fioor plan. 

Extended plenum (below) from separate G.E. heating and cool

ing units rnns length of basement. Small pipes branch off from 

it to all rooms. Rectangular duct (bottom right) is for return 

air. 

ditioned project in the country to use small 
pipes-a 65 house development by New 
Jersey builder James D'Agostino; houses 
sell for $22,000 to $28,000 depending on 
the floor plan. 

D' Agostino's 1,600 sq. ft. houses include 
separate heating and cooling units. Eleven 
4" pipes feed warm or cool air to all rooms 
from an extended plenum which runs the 
length of the basement. Total cost of 
D'Agostino's year round system is $1,900 
(a cooling tower isn't used). Heating alone 
with 4" pipes would cost $825 in the same 
houses. 

'''The new small pipe manual can be obtained 

from the National Warm Air Heating & Air 

Conditioning Association, 145 Public Square, 

Cleveland 14, Ohio. The price is 75¢. 

Colma11 Furnace Co. 
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New cooling unit is attached to the top :':I of a standard small pipe furnace. The 

compressor can be located next to the ~.·.: l 
furnace or in the garage. Refrigerant 

piping connects the compressor to the ~.·. I 
cooling unit. 
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